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D ying for a
place to liv e
by STEVE GRANT

death o ames on
man at ictoria
a
onda night has p t
the spotlight on a hidden
crisis o homeless amilies
and co ples

he
ear old
and his girl riend had
tried or months to find
accommodation thro gh
t atrick’s treet to ome
program, with no l ck
nwilling to split p
the sta ed together, on the
streets.
t atrick’s spokesperson
arn a romilow sa s a
s pport worker tried to find
him accommodation or a
co ple and there was none
available, which rankl was
no s rprise to her, she told
the Herald
nderstand
wh the wo ldn’t have
wanted to split p when o
are homeless on the street
o r sense o comm nit and
amil is all o have got
he streets can be ver
dangero s, as this week’s
events show
On ednesda eter
o later, , a o rnalism
student at Fremantle’s
otre ame niversit was
charged with r
man’s
m der e was remanded
in c stod to appear again
ovember
s romilow sa s there’s
been a dramatic increase in
the n mber o amilies and
co ples acing homelessness
b t s pport services aren’t
geared to deal with them
think beca se the rents

‘St Pat’s recently helped a
single dad with four teenagers
ﬁnd housing after they’d spent
six months living in their car’

have rocketed there’s been
lots o press re on amilies
recentl , b t the acilities
are still behind the times
the are not in line with
contemporar times
s
romilow hopes nding
bodies learn to address the
gap, b t sa s in the meantime
too man amilies end p
living in cars
t at’s recentl helped
a single dad with o r
teenagers find ho sing a ter
the ’d spent si months
living in their car espite the
di c lties, the kids went to
school ever da and were
able to keep p with martial
arts classes.
hen the got in the
ho se the kids were so
e cited, beca se the hadn’t
slept on a real bed or
more than si months,
s
romilow sa s
he describes a shortage

o crisis accommodation or
homeless women as cra
e ges are b law onl
allowed to take in women
escaping amil violence
s romilow sa s she’s
aware o a woman who
waited more than a ear
be ore being o nd shelter
t at’s is one o onl two
centres in all o erth helping
homeless amilies and
co ples, and the onl one
that accepts people s ffering
mental illness
o make things worse,
t at’s c mbersomel
named remantle amil
risis ccommodation
e erral ervice doesn’t have
g aranteed nding past ne t
ne, as it was created with
otter west seed nding
which is navailable or
ongoing programs
t’s prett astonishing,
s romilow sa s

liff treet, remantle
a
remantleherald com

WALKERS
WANTED
WOULD your kids like to
earn money for the things
they want? Do you want
them to learn the value of
planning and working?
What a way for older
folk to stay fit or get fit: a
wonderful weekly walk,
and keeping mind and
body active.
Contact Marie now on
9430 7727 to apply.

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS

The Chook has the very
best distribution service
bar none plus great
online and social media
reach too.
And we have fabulous
deals for local businesses
to reach all our followers.
Call our sales reps on
9430 7727 for a raft of
creative ideas to get your
business really humming.

SIMPLY SEARCH
‘FREMANTLE HERALD
DINING’
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT REVIEWS
FROM YOUR LOCAL AREA

Find the
Fake Ad and

Win

a Chance for a
Feast for 2 at

Indian Restaurant

• Top T e scene of a man s deat at ictoria uay Monday
night. A journalism student has been charged with murder.
bove Police at t e scene Photo by Steve Grant

3 / 2 4 8 S toc k R d , M elville
For details, please see the
Competitions page

Aﬀordable Art by Local Artists

David Giles Art Gallery
Includes work by David Giles

Heaps
of toys!
Start your
Christmas
shopping
now!
SALE from 1 - 15 November

Fine Chinese Cuisine
Lunch Wed-Fri 11am-2.30pm
Dinner Mon-Sun 5pm-10pm

*Conditions Apply - No Lay-bys.
No further discounts.
Excludes already reduced items.

Trover Learning
Educational Toys & Resources
(West Australian Owned and Operated)

301 Selby St North, Osborne Park

Open: Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 3pm

Tel: 9446 9663

Lynn Male
INNOCENCE 85cm x 85cm
$900

David Giles Art Gallery | 49B High St Fremantle
Open 11-5 Tuesday-Sunday | 0416 079 204
www.davidgilesartstudios.com.au | davidgilesartist@hotmail.com

Ph: 9336 6868

72 Marine Tce, Fremantle
Fully Licensed & BYO (wine only)
www.joykitchen.com.au

Banovich
Pharmacy
Natural Health
Caring for our community
for over 45 years...

N ew b lood for b owls
by STEVE GRANT

O
remantle
councillor Tim Grey-Smith
has taken over the reins of
the North Fremantle bowling
club with plans to breathe it
back to life.
The club has been limping
along and in debt for the past
couple of years, but the thought
of yet another community
organisation toppling spurred
r re mith to take on the
position. “Frankly, if I hadn’t
taken this on, it would have
fallen over,” he told the Herald.
The ex-restaurateur became
involved earlier in the year after
former president Rob Fittock,
a city councillor who’d served
on co ncil with r re mith,
asked him to spend a few hours
a week working at the club.

But after looking at the
books r re mith decided
it co ldn’t afford him, so he
switched to volunteering. Last
month he took on the presidency
but says he really only wants
to stay long enough to get it
financiall s stainable be ore
handing it over to someone more
local (he lives in the inner-city).
“People want it to be familyfriendly, somewhere they can
come down for an afternoon
drink and the kids can play
in the park,” he says of his
plans or the cl b e wants
to broaden the types of games
played on the green, saying
Australia lags a bit in the
creativity stakes compared to
other countries who’ll happily
drag out the quoits, badminton
or a croquet set.
e’d also like to see a second
rink, which hasn’t been used

for 10 years, transformed into
a comm nit garden e sa s
it will be a quiet addition that’s
nlikel to r
e the eathers
of neighbours who’ve arced up
about other activities in the past.
r re mith sa s he’s
taking a self-sustaining
approach, which many of Freo’s
new breed of organisations, such
as Dismantle or the Fremantle
Foundation, have already
adopted. “You can’t rely on
funding, that’s the reality,” he
says, adding local organisations
need to wean themselves off the
government drip and work on
strategic plans to keep going.
r re mith sa s an iss e
local clubs face is a lack of a
generational change, which has
led to dwindling numbers: it
was North Freo’s willingness to
tackle that which convinced him
to take on the job.

That’s entertainment
by STEVE GRANT

SUMMER
BODIES
ARE MADE
IN SPRING!

A month from now
you’ll wish you’d started today.
Contact the natural medicine team at
anovich ha acy o ﬁnd o ho
hCG can help you to achieve your body’s
ideal ei h and shape nd as

Meet the team
Kirsten Swales ND

Adv Dip Nat. Adv Dip West Herb Med.
Naturopath
Wellness Centre Manager
Restoring vitality from the inside out, Kirsten is
a passionate and dedicated naturopath who
treats all health conditions holistically. She
specialises in digestive disturbances such as
bloating, indigestion, IBS, food allergies and
intolerances s well as dealing speciﬁcally in
the management of stress related conditions
including
anxiety,
depression,
sleep
disorders and fatigue. Kirsten uses a combination of herbal remedies,
ower essences and nutritional supplements in er treatment

Maxime Dawson

Adv.Dip.Hom., Cert.Reﬂex., I.I.C.T
Classical Homoeopath & Reﬂexology
Therapist
With over 15 years’ experience in health
and natural medicine Maxime specialises
in t e treatment of c ronic disease o ering
Homoeopathic constitutional remedies
to improve symptoms, restore vitality
and facilitate the journey back to health
and wellness. Maxime also specialises
in the treatment of children and women’s
hormonal disturbances.

Banovich Pharmacy

Shop 8-9, 195 Hampton Road,
South Fremantle (next to Peaches)
9335 4884
banovichpharmacy@westnet.com.au

COFFEE beans and lawn
bowls will replace protest
banners and marches
tomorrow (Sunday
November 2) as Freo’s
Refugee Rights Action
Network takes a new tack to
protest Australia’s treatment
of asylum seekers.
The RRAN is holding a
Freo4Freedom event at the
North Fremantle bowling club
where artists, chefs, musicians,
dancers, comedians, refugee
groups and social media gurus
will come together to raise
awareness about the issue.

Storm

Leonie Lundy from
RRAN says mixing the
entertainment with information
is an opportunity for people to
become involved in the issue
without having to storm a
detention centre.
RRAN claims Australia’s
policies stomp on human rights
and are detrimental to asylum
seekers’ safety and mental
health. Earlier this week ABC’s
Lateline aired allegations one of
the first a ara men deported
from Australia was captured and
tortured by the Taliban upon his
return to Afghanistan.
Freo RRAN this week took
part in a protest at Perth airport
against the deporation of
another a ara man s ndie
says her comrades handed out
fl ers to other passengers on
the aircraft, asking them to help
prevent the plane taking off b
refusing to buckle their seatbelts.
That didn’t happen, but she
says the returning protestors
report they’d received good

• Fikirte Hailmariam treats Tim Grey Smit to a tasty Egyptian treat
fres ly roasted co ee Photo by Steve Grant
support from passengers.
Freo4Freedom is being held
at the North Fremantle bowling
club with an afternoon program
from 2pm featuring bowling,
music, workshops, art and food.

PLANET ARK’S

Timber Floor Finishes

Imagine a Timber Floor Sealer that:
You never have to re-sand
Lets you feel the timber under
your feet - not a plastic film
Is easy to renew & lets you repair
serious damage like a cigarette
burn within about half an hour
Plant chemistry Hard Oils have
these added advantages over
synthetic floor finishes:
• They are much better for your health
• Less expensive initially & in the long run
(only $3.50m2 for Jarrah)
• Responsible to the environment
• No animal testing. They are ‘plant based’
• Much more enjoyable to live with

Actually strengthens
the timber from within
Smells like orange oil
& linseed
EST.
23
YEARS

And if you’ve got a timber floor, ask about Planet Ark’s brilliant timber
floor “fibre technology” cleaning system. For dusting and cleaning it’s
easy to use and highly effective. Great for people with disabilities, asthma
or allergies. It’s light, no lifting, no buckets, no chemicals and no squeezing.
Once you’ve tried this system you’ll never go back. Call in today for a FREE
demo or for a brochure phone now.

Also Available: Bio, Volvox and Livos Natural Wall
Paints, Enamels, Decking & Timber Finishes

OPEN: MON-FRI 9-5 SAT 9-2
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From 6.30pm entertainers take
over with Persian singer Tara
Tiba, Tamil dancers, a Burmese
rapper and more. Entry is
by donation. It’s part of the
Fremantle Festival.

Phone 9430 5054 for a free booklet
37 Cantonment St, Fremantle

Anti-social behaviour plan

F lames seen: MP

McGurk
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sob er- up
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for
F
reo
Pettitt: City’s on the up
FREMANTLE Labor MP Simone McGurk says she
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• Simone McGurk at
Fremantle train station
Photo by Steve Grant

neighbourhood teams are having
an effect
“Anecdotally there been a few
questions of whether the new new
model is taking resources from the
ground in Freo.”
local constable confirmed
police are aware of a spike in
anti-social behaviour and petty
crime and have ordered the
reintroduction of Operation
Peyton.
It was launched with great
fanfare last year but quietly
shelved after the introduction
of the neighbourhood teams.
ring its first si months police,
predominantly on foot patrols,
arrested 62 people and laid 73
charges, while issuing 95 move-on
notices.
e tried to confirm its
reintroduction with police’s top
brass, but no-one got back to us.

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE mayor Brad
Pettitt says the city’s crime rate
is down and it’s not faring too
badly economically—if you
look in the right place.
“I think there is more of a
perception of crime than what is
actually happening out there—the
reality is that it’s getting better,”
Dr Pettitt told the Herald.
“I think Fremantle tends to be
too hard on itself.
“We forget the progress that’s
been made. Take Kings Square for
instance—that’s a really pleasant
place to be now.”
He acknowledges there’s still
a long way to go, but says the
council’s policies of increasing
the inner-city population and

providing incentives for people
to linger productively—such as
wifi will make a difference
Dr Pettitt says in his regular
discussions with police, they’ve
hinted that the latest statistics will
show a further decrease in crime
levels, but he’s concerned he’s not
seeing the same numbers on the
beat as last year and has urged
them to increase foot patrols again.
“You can’t have a major mental
health facility, major court and
social service facilities and not
have police on the beat,” he said.
“And not just police on the
beat, but the same police.”
Dr Pettitt says economically
the city’s got some bright spots
as well, although he describes the
High Street mall as an “absolute

disaster”.
“In the West End, the rent
in that area has enabled an
innovative retail to flo rish, he
says, with a sideways dig at the
mall’s landlords.
He says the West End traders
were savvy in realising they had a
brand and marketing themselves.
“It’s funky, and it’s all very
Freo and that’s when I feel
encouraged about the city’s future.
“Take out the mall and
the development zone, and
Fremantle’s actually doing pretty
well.”
Dr Pettitt said Coles had
indicated to him they were
desperate to stay in the city even
if the current site was redeveloped
without a supermarket.

SIMONE McGURK has called
for a sobering-up shelter to be
built in the port city.

Responding to a stream of
letters to the Herald bemoaning
anti-social behaviour in the CBD,
and her own encounters in the city
centre, the local Labor MP says a
shelter could relieve pressure from
police and social services.
“I think that is an issue with
some of the homies I have
encountered,” she told the Herald.
“It’s somewhere they could
go—I fully understand why St
Pat’s don’t allow people in who
are drunk.”
Ms McGurk says she’s getting
the feeling crime’s creeping
back up in Fremantle’s CBD and
wonders whether new police

Council reform and what it means for you
Last week the state government announced a new model for local governments in the Perth
metropolitan area.This means from 1 July 2015 the City of Fremantle will:
City of Nedlands

• amalgamate with the Town of East Fremantle
• expand to include Bicton and Palmyra (currently City of Melville), Hamilton Hill
and part of North Coogee (currently City of Cockburn) and Rottnest island
• cede parts of O’Connor and Samson (east of Stock road) to the
City of Melville.

Town of
Cottesloe

TOWN OF
MOSMAN
PARK

Sw an

Bicton

y
Stirling Hw

TOWN
OF EAST
FREMANTLE

wy
ing H
Cann
Palmyra

Will the changes affect you?
You probably won’t notice much, if any difference as the services and facilities you
currently enjoy will be available as they always were. If there are any changes you
will be advised.

CITY OF
MELVILLE

Stock Rd

When will the changes occur?
The new boundaries will come into effect from 1 July 2015. This gives us time to
work with neighbouring councils to plan for a smooth changeover.

Leach Hwy

Following an election in October 2015 to elect a new council, there may be
some changes depending on what the new council decides is in the best interests
of the new larger community.

South St

What happens between now and July 2015?
For now, regardless of where you live, you will continue to be provided with the
same services and facilities you currently enjoy. At the same time we are busily
working to make sure the changeover is as smooth as possible for current and
new residents come July 2015.

O’Connor

CITY OF
FREMANTLE
Samson

McCABE ST
New City
of Fremantle
(1 July 2015)

Current
City of
Fremantle

Hamilton
Hill
Janson Rd

Glenister
Rd

Town of Mosman Park

North
Coogee

Cockburn Rd

KEY: local government
boundaries

STIRLIN G HWY

You can also:
View more detailed maps, information and FAQs at:
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/lgreform
E info@fremantle.wa.gov.au | T 08 9432 9999

er

McCabe St

We view these new boundaries as having a positive effect on Fremantle and
its new larger community. As a bigger council with a larger rates base and
population, we’ll be able to grow and improve the services and facilities we’re
currently providing.

Where can I find out more information?
Affected residents in East Fremantle, Hamilton Hill, North Coogee, Bicton, Palmrya.
Samson and O’Connor will be receiving a letter in the mail shortly.

Riv

Phoenix Rd

CITY OF
COCKBURN

www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/lgreform
City of
Fremantle Herald, Saturday
November 1, 2014 - Page 3
Cockburn

PREPARE YOUR CHILD
FOR THE FUTURE
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Beehive is growing and our
new facilities need more bees.

Newspaper House
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle, WA 6159
Ph: 9430 7727
Fax: 9430 7726

The Beehive Montessori School currently has limited
vacancies for children turning 3 in 2015 and 2016.
Our rich Montessori curriculum and unique learning environment
will assist your child to develop their executive functions
and discover their unique potential.
Our school embraces sustainable practices and developing
personal responsibility for the environment.

news fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
ublisher The Herald
Publishing Co. Pty Ltd
ditor-in-chief Andrew Smith
irectors Andrew Smith
& Pip Thomson

Montessori is education for peace.

ENROL NOW!

ACN: 009 416 620

EDITORIAL

BEEHIVE MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Curtin Avenue, Mosman Park
PHONE 9383 1283 EMAIL admin@beehive.wa.edu.au
VISIT www.beehive.wa.edu.au

★ www.fremantleherald.com★

Crunch to
come

WHOOPIE! Yesterday I saw not
one, not two but three cyclists in
Fremantle. Admittedly they were
weaving in and out of the cycle
lane but at least it’s a start.

B SH R S ACT 1954
TR
TAN R
STR CT
Town of East Fremantle / City of Fremantle
Notice to All wners and/or ccupiers of
and in ast remantle and remantle
Pursuant to the powers contained in section 33 of the above
Act, you are hereby required on or before 30th day of November,
2014 or within fourteen days of the date of you becoming owner
or occupier should this be after the 30th day of November 2014
to clear ammable matter from t e land in accordance wit t e
following requirements.
a)
and ha ing an area of fifteen hundred (1,500) s uare
metres or lessT e owner or occupier is to remove all t e ammable matter from
the whole of the property, except living trees, shrubs, plants under
cultivation and lawns, by slashing or mowing to a height of not
more than 100 millimetres, or otherwise to the satisfaction of
council or an aut orised o cer
(b)
and ha ing an area of fifteen hundred (1,500) s uare
metres or morei Clear ﬁrebreaks of a minimum widt of t ree
metres inside
all external boundaries of the land and all buildings situated on the
land, by ploughing, cultivating or scarifying; or
(ii) Mow/slash the whole of the land. The height of vegetation
thereafter must not exceed one hundred (100) millimetres over
the entire area of the land, as far as reasonably practicable as
determined by t e aut orised o cer
nce installed t e ﬁrebreak must be maintained up to and including
the 31st day of March 2015.
If it is considered to be impractical for any reason to clear ﬁrebreaks
as required by this notice, you may apply to the Council or its duly
aut orised o cer not later t an t e 1 t day of ovember 201
for permission to provide ﬁrebreaks in alternative positions on t e
land If t e Council or its duly aut orised o cer does not grant
permission, you shall comply with the requirements of this notice.
The penalty for failing to comply with this notice is a fine of
not more than $5000 and a person in default is also liable,
whether prosecuted or not, to pay the cost of performing the
work directed in this notice if it is not carried out by the owner
or occupier by the date re uired by this notice.
NOTE: Burning is prohibited. No permits will be issued.
By order of Town of ast remantle,
Gary Clark, Acting Chief xecuti e
By order of City of remantle,
Graeme acken ie, Chief xecuti e

cer.
cer.
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It’s clear the council is moving
to make Fremantle even more
unfriendly to vehicles. Oh, good.
It at last answers a question I’ve
posed many times to no avail: why
are there 10 pedestrian crossings
between the Myer building and
the Woolstores? It’s clear to me
now the council is trying to deter
nasty motor vehicles. And it also
explains why an extra 2400 or so
vehicles using Swanbourne Street is
considered negligible according to
the statisticians reporting on plans
for the proposed new development
there.
Well, at least we know where our
vastly increased rates are proposed
to be spent. My only regret is I shall
miss all those nice people who
work in shops in the Woolstores. I’ll
miss the people at the P&N Bank,
at o sfields and at ak las ister
because, being 79 years old, I’m not
really cut out for cycling around,
or worse still walking around
Fremantle.
Still, I can park at Garden City and
there are plenty of shops there where
I can spend my money. Members of
my family who live in other suburbs
can meet me there rather than on
the cappuccino strip. Of course, the
crunch will come when our council
decides that onl o ng and fit
people should be welcome. Then I’ll
have to move.
J Morriss
Blinco St, Fremantle

What gain?

AS an East Fremantle resident I
must take issue with Josh Wilson’s
comments (Herald Thinking
Allowed, October 25, 2014).
He claimed it was a great victory
to allow the City of Fremantle to
expand its empire by taking over
East Fremantle, parts of Melville
and parts of Cockburn but I’m quite
sure residents of each of the above
jurisdictions don’t see it that way.
While I supported the
Fremantle Forever campaign to
save Fremantle from being taken
over, it has come at a great cost to
neighbouring councils, which will
lose their representation.
I see no evidence of the City of
Fremantle respecting the interests of
its neighbours who have so much to
lose from any takeover and the loss
of representation this entails. Colin
Barnett constantly bags Canberra for
infringing on state rights and would
doubtlessly scream if a decision was
made to amalgamate WA with SA
or create a new state of Northern
Australia, excising northern WA to
join the Northern Territory.
Somehow he doesn’t believe
the same logic applies when his
government wants to impose its will
on smaller local jurisdictions such
as East Fremantle, which is not only
sustainable but has lower rates than

Fremantle (virtually no debt and a
high level of services and facilities).
I have yet to see that East
Fremantle has anything to gain from
this proposed takeover or that there
will not be increased rates and a
reduction in services.
l
oll so
King St, East Fremantle

Druggie
magnet

MAYOR Brad Pettitt obviously
can’t see the elephant in the city
as he seeks new ideas to make
Fremantle pedestrian friendly.

While it continues to be a magnet
for druggies, drunks and assorted
vagrants from surrounding suburbs
who litter its parks and streets
especially on pension days, previous
unpleasant experiences have forced
potential retail customers to desert
the precinct in droves.
Unfortunately political correctness
has fuelled the problem with the
responsible authorities unwilling to
take decisive action due to the fear of
being criticised by civil libertarians
and being branded racist. I feel sorry
for Fremantle’s retailers.
Daryl Binning
Norton Ridge, Winthrop

Parke an
indie in Labor
clothing
I AGREE with Mark Sims
(“Puzzling logic,” Herald letters,
October 25, 2014) that, Melissa
Parke is representing an
alternative world view in the
federal parliament.

For all intents and purposes, she
has functioned as an independent in
ALP clothing within the Caucus.
Unfortunately, after three terms as
our federal representative, and two
terms as our member in government,
I believe Melissa Parke’s posturing
has not been in the interests of
greater Fremantle—although I do
sympathise with her convictions.
Fremantle deserves a member
who has the confidence o the
Caucus to rise to senior ministerial
ranks within any executive of a
future Labor government. It has
become apparent, through her own
making, this would not be the case
for Melissa Parke.
Joy Collins
d l
o sfi ld

No-brainer

CALL me naive but I would have
thought containing the Ebola
virus was a no-brainer. Nobody
leaves West Africa. Nobody. If
it means “saving the rest of the
world” then inconvenience to
a few is a small price to pay for
quarantine.
Brad Capes
Prospero Cres, Coolbellup
The Ed says: Aren’t you usually
complaining about over-population?
Thought you’d be welcoming ebola with
open arms, Brad.
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Beaconsﬁeld, East Fremantle,
Fremantle, Hilton,
North Fremantle, O’Connor,
Samson, South Fremantle,
White Gum Valley
19,785 papers ( arch 2014)

Atwell, Aubin Grove, Beeliar,
Bibra Lake, Cockburn, Coogee,
Coolbellup, Hamilton Hill,
Hammond Park, Jandakot,
Munster, North Coogee, North
Lake, South Lake, Spearwood,
Success, Yangebup
24,592 papers ( arch 2014)

Applecross to Bicton
Alfred Cove, Applecross,
Ardross, Attadale, Bicton,
Booragoon, Brentwood,
Melville, Mount Pleasant
Myaree, Palmyra
eeming to ardinya
Bateman, Bull Creek,
Kardinya, Leeming, Murdoch,
Willagee, Winthrop
38,957 papers ( arch 2014)
*Some areas delivered fortnightly.

Total Herald circulation

83,334

MARCH 2013

We also publish the Perth Voice,
which is letterbox-delivered
to homes and businesses
throughout Perth’s inner-northern
suburbs (Leederville, Perth, Mt
Lawley, etc)
Total oice circulation

37,748

MARCH 2013

*CAB Audited

ROBERT SHEEHY’S letter (Herald,
October 25, 2014) is an excellent
example of the kind of ideology that
is dragging Fremantle down.

He asks if its the job of the police to
clean up our social issues. Of course it
isn’t, but they deal with the fallout and
along with the council should endeavour
to provide a safe and peaceful place for
the people.
He also states “are we proposing
that police deposit all anti-socials in our
already overcrowded prisons for shouting
and looking disheveled?” I don’t recall
reading any letters suggesting this, and
the focus is on abusive behaviour not
appearance.
He asks if we should take them back
to where they came from? Well, yes we
should if they are disrupting everyone
else and if you must have a screaming
match you don’t need a town centre to do
it in. I’d gladly pay the fare and so would
many others.
obert heeh sees dr nken fights
and shouting matches as no big deal,
that it’s all part of life and is happy for
his kids to see it. I’m sure the lady on the
bus mentioned in another letter didn’t
mind her and her baby having obscenities
screamed in their faces either, as it’s all
part of the rich tapestry of life.
He lumps in “the poor, the sick, the
drunk and angry” together as if we want
rid of the lot. The poor and the sick aren’t
a problem and should be helped but
please don’t suggest we are talking of
dealing with them in the same manner as
an aggressive, abusive drunk.
Yes, unfortunately drunks will always
be “part of life” as drug addicts will too.
Perhaps I should invite a heroin addict
into my daughter’s class to shoot up so
the kids can see that side of things. I’m
sure the guy I once played snooker with
when the Fremantle club was open didn’t
mind a bit when the usual verbal abuse
he faced in Kings square escalated to him

receiving a severe beating by the usual
itinerants.
e probabl laid on the floor whilst
being kicked in the head thinking, “I
don’t mind—it’s all part of life”.
Mr Sheehy then goes on to say Kings
Square is a public space, not a private
one. Exactly! Who is saying it isn’t? And
as a public place it should be safe and
enjoyable for the public, not dominated
by a very small section of it.
Robert Sheehy has to realise he is in
the minute minority that doesn’t mind
this carry-on. The vast majority do mind:
we mind a lot and we mind enough to
stop going and if the trend continues it’ll
kill the place.
He wants us to build facilities for the
anti-socials and have free tai-chi. That’s
such a brilliant vision for the town, I’m
s rprised the co ncil hasn’t offered him a
job. That’ll get the crowds in and enliven
the place. We could call it Club Drunk.
Actually, it’s a good idea as part of
tai-chi is self-defence and if we build
facilities for the anti-social they’ll need
it. If this mindset prevails all you’ll have
left in Kings Square would be like a scene
from a Monty Python movie with a party
of crystal-fondlers trying to meditate
whist having abuse hurled at them, but
they won’t mind. It’s a part of life.
Robert Glenton
Carrington St, White Gum Valley

Achieving
behind the
scenes

I APPRECIATE the support expressed
by Mark Sims (Herald letters,
October 25, 2014) and I accept the
encouragement from Joy Collins
(October 18) to keep focusing on local
needs.
I do want to respond to the idea the
Fremantle electorate has not received
appropriate government support as a
result of being a “safe” Labor seat.
Since 2007 I have been pleased to

work with
community
groups
and local
governments
to help secure
federal funding
for a range
of projects
in inner
Fremantle
including, but
not limited to,
$3.5 million for
the Hilton Community Centre; $1.8m for
work on Fremantle Prison (in addition to
achieving World Heritage listing of that
site); $20m for the Match social housing
development on Queen Victoria Street;
$1.6m for restoration of the Princess
May building; more than $400,000 for
Fremantle’s CCTV network; and, more
than $300,000 for the leisure centre’s new
geothermal heating system.
In addition I was pleased to negotiate
the return of Cantonment Hill and the
provision of black spot funding for
numerous local road improvements like
the roundabout at the bottom of Wray
Avenue.
In the wider Fremantle electorate I
supported funds to enable the delivery
of the Cockburn Integrated Health and
Community facility which opened last
Friday, as well as the new Coogee Surf
Life Saving Club and the new Fire and
Emergency Services HQ in Jandakot.
While I understand there is an
assumption in the community that
funding only goes to ultra-marginal
seats, it’s important to acknowledge
the Australian system of government
and public service administration is
essentially merit-based, so good projects
with community support and the
advocacy of their representatives are
generally rewarded with the funding they
deserve.
That’s how I have always operated
as the federal representative of the
Fremantle electorate, a community whose
support I have never taken for granted.
Hon Melissa Parke MP
Federal Labor Member for Fremantle

THE

COOL ROOM
BREAKFA ST • BRUNCH • LUNCH
Cafe Open Thurs - Sun 8 - 3

114 Holland St (Cnr Onslow & Holland)
Phone 0422 039 482
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Why should it
be a part of life?

letters
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Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

$75.00

Have a great day at Fremantle Ports

Maritime Day








Visit an Australian navy ship!
Harbour activities
Svitzer tug on show
Free harbour boat rides
Maritime displays and careers
information at B Shed
Inner Harbour Classic yacht race







Bands and other entertainment
Kids’ activities
Delicious food
E Shed Markets and B Shed Café
open
Maritime Museum gold coin
entry

RY

NT
FREE E

77393 acorndesign.com.au

Be there for a day of
fun, action and colour.

2014

Victoria Quay | Saturday, 8 November | 10am - 4pm
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Do you want to look
your best every day?

Defending the ’70s

You can learn how to dress for your shape and get
the most out of your clothing.
A personal stylist does not have to cost a fortune.
Stephanie provides valuable sessions tailored for real
women. One session with Stephanie may be all you
need to get back on track with your own style.

I

For a limited time, Stephanie has opened a Pop-Up
Style Lounge.
Contact Steph today for your appointment.

20 minute Body
Shape Assessment
including style tips

only

$25

Valid until 30 November 2014 - subject to availability.

0423 099 030 | www.vivalavieboheme.com.au | vivalavieboho@gmail.com
Viva Personal Styling | Shop15 Atwell Arcade | FREMANTLE
Viva Personal Styling

@stephrado

stephanieradonich

a
Girls just wann
t
have fun, get ﬁ
us!
and look fabulo

Get in shape for summer!

no wish to stifle
debate on the t re o
remantle, b t believe
there needs to be some rigo r
and historical acc rac in
the debate i we are to move
orward rather than go
aro nd in seless loops
co ncil spokesperson
states not onl do we have
to compensate or the losses
ca sed b the decline in o r
port related ind stries in the
s, we m st also t rn aro nd
the ns ccess l res lts o
town planning changes in that
same period lanning o that
era so ght rigid oning, low
densit , and the promotion o
private transport, all o which
rther drained the vitalit o
the cit centre b increasing
vehicle tra c (“Museum town
or working city?” Herald Thinking
Allowed, October 18, 2014).
here were no significant
planning changes in the
s
own lan was ga etted in
, and own lan was
dra ted in the
s

Changing Fremantle

1/12B HINES ROAD O’CONNOR • 0412 029 512 • www.crossfitcuties.com.au

T

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

T T
A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Get Moving Sister!

Ladies only gym with focus on fun, fitness & friendship

CrossFit Cuties is a women’s only ﬁtness centre, dedicated to helping each and every
member look good and feel great. According to owner and head coach Simone Irvine,
women often put themselves last, making excuses as to why they don’t exercise.
Five reasons why women don’t exercise (and what to do to ﬁx that!): We are selfconscious Women are often critical of their body shape and hate being ‘on show’ at the
gym. CrossFit Cuties come in all shapes, sizes, ages and ﬁtness levels. No judgement
here! We get bored Gym programs are boring. Aerobics classes can be hard to
follow. Your workout will change daily. You will be coached at every step. You’ll make new
friends, try new things and never be bored! We’re time-poor Our timetable spans from
5.30am to 7.30pm – so we’ve got you covered! We don’t feel conﬁdent in our physical
abilities CrossFit Cuties amaze themselves on a daily basis! More importantly, everyone
works at their own space with a qualiﬁed coach and supportive women cheering them on!
We are mums Juggling children and health is a never-ending battle. CrossFit Cuties has a
cool kids’ room and accommodates babies in prams/ pushers so that mum can get in a
workout.
“We’re not like your usual gym. We are in fact the ﬁrst ladies only CrossFit box in Perth.
We oﬀer a safe and clean environment, the best equipment and we’re always thinking of
ways to build your ﬁtness and functional movement,” said Simone.
CrossFit Cuties has an extensive timetable of classes and with names like Thrilling
Thursdays, Sweatin’ for the Wedding and Booty Camp, you can be sure you’ll have a
laugh while getting an awesome workout. For further info, head to www.crossﬁtcuties.com
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n the interim, we had
disc ssion papers Preservation
and Change, Changing Fremantle,
and Fremantle: Guidelines for
Development.
he first two so ght to raise
awareness o conservation
iss es, the third was an in depth
anal sis proposing a basis on
which a detailed town plan or
the cit co ld be developed,
taking into acco nt the
development o the cit as a s b
regional centre, the conservation
o its ni e character, and the
establishment o transportation
re irements
certainl promoted rigid
oning, b t not low densit
actl the opposite
memor is it p shed
residential oning p to the
ma im m
which prod ced
the like o ohnston o rt and
r ndel o rt on the d bio s
premise this wo ld increase the
pop lation o the cit and revive
its then flagging econom n
act, these b ildings prod ced
an adverse reaction rom all
arters and a
ear str ggle,
in the ace o developer press re,
to ameliorate the precedent that
had been set see co ncil now
ret rning to the same d bio s
premise, nder developer
press re, and contrar to
ratepa er opinion
promotion o private
tranport means the provision o
car parking space, the co ncil o

ROB McK CAMPBELL is a well-known conservation architect in
Fremantle (he drew up the Round House’s ﬁrst conservation plan in
1973) and is an outspoken critic of the council’s stewardship of its heritage
assets. In this week’s THINKING ALLOWED, he defends the 1970s as a
golden era of the arts centre, Round House, Princess May Park and a host
of other heritage gems.

• Fremantle rts Centre

a 0s treasure

the
s was certainl p shed
along that line b the cit ’s
shopkeepers as that changed
erhaps the perceived
need to t rn aro nd the
ns ccess l town planning
changes o that era re ers tot
he
s rather than the
s
otwithstanding, the co ncil
arg ment contin es histor
shows these planning decisions
ailed to create the sort o places
intended
Oh es
hat planning
decisions ailed to create
which sort o places intended
estgate edestrianisation o
igh treet perhaps
more acc rate histor
shows that o tside o an
town planning decisions, and
in accord with comm nit
val es o the time, the
s
also prod ced the m se m
and arts centre p blic access
to the o nd o se over a
single d al ga ged railwa line
li ting o the road widening
ordinances on igh treet and
enr treet
and rincess
a ark retention o the old
fire station and hillimore lace
revitalisation o the arkets the
prison, and al resco dining on
o th errace
he deliberatel divisive
nat re o the campaigns
s rro nding proposed
developments has meant
conservation and s stainable
developments were never seen
as complementar to each
other ather the were seen as
opposing orces
ote the
s doc ments
listed above all bear care ll
chosen titles Preservation and
Change, Changing Fremantle, and
Guidelines for Development.
he Thinking Allowed headline
“Museum town or working city?”
died as an arg ment at that time
he preamble to

noted t wo ld be a mistake
to think that the answer to
maintaining the identit o
remantle is to ree e things
as the are that wo ld not be
easible even i it were desirable
ike an mat re identit ,
remantle has not alwa s been
as it is now, nor will it be in the
t re
hat is important is to
recognise those elements in its
make p which contrib te to
its character and identit and
accept those changes which can,
or sho ld, contrib te something
positive to its identit , and avoid
those which wo ld negate it
here is a shred o hope
in the article’s pen ltimate
paragraph
the development
o new higher mi ed se areas
s ch as between ictoria
a
and ings
are, within eas
reach o the train station, can
promote change to re establish
the cit centre
es, an achievable goal, so get
o t and tr to make it happen
nd in the meantime, tr also
to c rb the anti social behavio r
o the people who threaten to
drive the cit
rther down the
se c cle be ore we get going p
again read the c rrent spate o
letters in the Herald
sk the chamber o
commerce whether it is the
c rrent c stomer who has
degraded the alit o the
shopping e perience, or the
other wa aro nd
t please, orget the
nonsense o it’s a long road
to recover b t nlike over
the past
ears there is now
a clear vision
remantle has
been aro nd this c cle be ore
and has s rvived ow et
some proper histor , it’s all
there nder o r eet in that
other creation o the
s
the remantle ocal istor
ollection
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Fremantle Christian College

‘Fremantle and Hamilton Hill
are not Russia and Crimea’

Welcome to the
City of Walyalup?
I

T is not without some
degree of sadness that
Hamilton Hill, North
Coogee and Rottnest are to be
severed from Cockburn, and
are destined to merge with
East Fremantle, Fremantle
and parts of Melville.
The City of Cockburn
in recent years has had a
hard-working council, very
committed to serving the local
community with a wide range of
services, strong environmental
credentials and was one of the
first co ncils in
stralia to have
a comprehensive reconciliation
action plan.
But at the same time the
merger represents a time of
opportunity and optimism to
create something new from our
four council areas.

Inaccurate

Your child becoming the best they can be.
2014 FEES: Primary $2490, Kindergarten $2370
Sibling Discounts Available
FOR ALL ENQUIRIES PHONE THE PRINCIPAL

0424 644 549

SEAN BRUCE-CULLEN is a resident of Hamilton Hill. He works as a
program coordinator for Aboriginal education in the local area.

would represent a strong gesture
of recognition of traditional
owners. I believe Walyalup is
a name that would grow on us
very quickly, and become just
as natural to us as Coolbellup,
Beeliar or Uluru. To some this
may seem like a token gesture,
and one that might upset some
people, but symbols can be
powerful.
Just like Kevin Rudd’s
apology or Gough Whitlam’s
handful of sand, the new council
could be remembered for doing
something very meaningful for
the Wadjuk Noongar people
of this area. The central city
area will still be Fremantle, and
will continue to have a strong
identity as a vibrant port area,
a historic centre, an artistic and
cultural hub, a place of festivity,
great restaurants, a great footy
club and just a great place to
hang o t and drink coffee
It doesn’t necessarily need a
council name to reinforce that
identity: Fremantle also has a
reputation for being dynamic,
forward-thinking, progressive,
inclusive and welcoming. So
let’s do something progressive
together that acknowledges both
our newly-enlarged alliance and
the traditional owners at the
same time.
Let’s begin our newly-united
local government area by calling
it something that really says
something powerful, generous
and unifying about us as a
community.

SWEEPS
HOBBY HORSE
RACES
FRIED MICE
EATING COMP
MELBOURNE
CUP SEAFOOD
PLATTERS
BIG SCREENS
LIVE MUSIC WITH
JIM FISHER &
IAN SIMPSON
BLUEGRASS
THROW DOWN
GATES OPEN
10:30AM

D’ORSOGNA
SINCE 1949

FRESH
LEAN PORK
MINCE
$
99

6

K G

FOR THE BEST
QUALITY
SERVICE & PRICE
ALL YOU R
FRES H MEAT
AND
S MALLGOODS
NEEDS
Loads of instore
specials available!
O n site butch er
& convenient parking
Trading Hours
Mon - Thurs 8 am - 4 . 3 0 pm
Fri 8 am - 5 pm

Phone 6313 6961

Corner of Leach Hwy
and S tock Road, Palm yra
LEACH HWY
D’ORSOGNA

S pecials valid 03. 11. 14 - 14. 11. 14

RD

Hamilton Hill or Bicton, but
rather a collection of previously
separate localities are now
banding together on equal terms
to form a new entity that serves
us all.
The confusion, I believe,
arises primarily out of the
proposed retention of the
existing name of the City of
Fremantle for our newly-created
local government.
By contrast, the amalgamated
local government of the
remainder of Cockburn and all
of Kwinana is likely to be given
a new name (Jervoise Bay) in an
egalitarian gesture designed to
acknowledge that neither one
nor the other in the new alliance
is o greater significance or
importance.
The merger of Hamilton Hill,
North Coogee, Bicton, Palmyra,
Rottnest and suburbs that now
comprise Fremantle and East
Fremantle should likewise not
automatically be assumed to
adopt the existing brand name
remantle
t the ver least
some community input could be
sought to develop a short-list of
nominations, to be voted on.
My preferred name is
Walyalup. It is a traditional
Noongar name of the area,
which long pre-dates the
use of the name Fremantle
and is already used by a
number of organisations in the
area, including the region’s
reconciliation group.
Choosing a Noongar name

www.fremantlecc.wa.edu.au

S TOCK

The tone of the Thinking
Allowed article in the Herald
(October 25, 2014) by Fremantle’s
deputy mayor, Josh Wilson,
appeared to indicate he
thought the City of Fremantle
was “expanding”. This is an
inaccurate depiction of what
is proposed: Fremantle and
Hamilton Hill are not Russia and
Crimea.
Fremantle is in fact
“merging” or “amalgamating”
with Hamilton Hill and other
suburbs. If this is to be a genuine
merger it follows that Hamilton
Hill, Bicton, East Fremantle and
others are not becoming part
of Fremantle any more than
Fremantle is becoming part of

ENROLLING NOW FOR ALL PRIMARY CLASSES

COME SEE THE NEW LOOK

HOME OF PERTH’S

$

6

PINTS
12 BEERS

ON TAP

A DIFFERENT HALF PRICE SPECIAL EVERY WEEK
UNTIL THE END OF NOVEMBER

FULLY LICENSED - NO BYO
OPEN WEDNESDAY TO SUNDAY

5:30pm to10pm - TEL: 9314 2444

398 SOUTH STREET O’CONNOR
www.roxbythai.com.au
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Some Freo
flamboyance

herald

THANK you Rossana Manning for
your well researched, open-minded
and constructive review of my newly
opened store on Adelaide Street (“Just
disgusting,” Herald letters, October 18,
2014).

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

On behalf of the Fremantle community
we wish to thank you kindly for
informing us of this most “shocking”
sight you where confronted with after
you left your work last week.
I just cannot begin to imagine the
disgust you must have felt as you walked
past a sign that said synthetic urine (since
opening we have had the word urine
in the term synthetic urine covered by
a sticker). I bet your eyes just bled out.
Imagine if you had’ve actually seen the
benign little vial of dry powder itself!
I really do feel for you as every
morning you wake up and go for your
morning tinkle Rossana, you must be
sickened by the thought of what your
body is expelling less than one foot
beneath you.
It’s a pity you couldn’t have been
even more of a Freo Super Hero and
climbed those stairs to warn our sheltered
little community about the other
disgusting products you referred to.
Maybe you could have spoken of
the GPS dog collars, henna tattoo kits,
mobile phone watches, gold plated grillz,
spy gadgets, glass art supplies, night
vision binoculars or any number of our
hundreds of ”disgusting” products.
In your next paragraph you are kind
enough to inform us of what you fail to
understand : “I fail to understand why we
have to put up with a place like this being
opened when so many shops have shut
down.”
Could you please help us understand
what exactly it is you are failing to
understand about this statement you
made?
My business is breathing life into

REMEMBRANCE DAY 2014

letters

a dying Fremantle, we are bringing
back the reo flambo ance, whilst o r
pessimism brings nothing b t flat lence
to an alread rotten state o affairs in
Freo. I intend to single-handedly lead
our great town out of this slump that we
are now witnessing through innovation,
pro-activeness and individuality that has
given Freo its unique charm over the past
century.
You Rossana, may have worked in
Freo for seven years, where I have lived
and worked in Freo for all of my 37 years.
I am a very proud “Freo boy” and love
Fremantle with all of my heart!
In fact Rossana, 36 of my 37 years
I lived on Fraser Street (30) and my
grandparents lived on Coolgardie
Avenue, both less than a football kick
from where you claim to live, however I
know almost everyone in that area, yet
have no idea who you are.
Take your pessimism to the Pilbara
Rossana, we don’t need it here!
Travis Mcleod
Adelaide St, Fremantle
The Ed says: It seems she’s not alone,
Travis, with mayor Brad Pettitt writing to
the building’s landlord urging them to give
your business the flick. Might have had
something to do with those meth pipes you
were advertising on the internet... We’ve
removed your business name from this letter
(advertising isn’t free).

Be on your
guard

THE joy of Brad Pettitt and Josh
Wilson (Herald, October 25, 2014)
about the expansion of Fremantle’s
boundaries has to be tempered with a
few hesitations.

One is that the new city will not have
wards, which will reduce grassroots
democratic control of the council.
The other is this expansion is classed
as an amalgamation rather than a
variation of the city’s boundaries. That
means an administrator will be appointed
by the Barnett government.

Will that person, for example, maintain
the current council’s opposition to the
handing over of the A-Class reserve land
for building the Perth freight link, the
truck freeway through Fremantle? What
about height restrictions on building
developments?
Residents have to be on their guard.
A bigger and better Fremantle sounds
wonderful. A Fremantle council that
is controlled by developers and their
buddies doesn’t sound so good.
Barry Healy
Holland St, Fremantle

A best-kept
secret

SO mayor Brad Pettitt wants to make
Fremantle a “pedestrian city” with
car parking spaces removed and a
speed limit as low as 10kph.

e reall is intent on killing off
Fremantle, it seems. But his rationale was
mind boggling in its naivety—get this:
“One of Fremantle’s great upsides is it
was designed before the car—we’re a
city that was designed around walking,
horses bicycles and trams…“.
Well Dr Pettitt, can I enlighten you,
every hamlet, village, town and city
just about anywhere in the world (in
the old world and the new world), were
“designed” before the car. So what is so
special about Fremantle? Just go ahead
with this hair brained scheme and kill off
commerce in the centre of town.
On the front page of last week’s Herald
Dr Pettitt claims Fremantle was able
to stand alone after proposed council
mergers because of the council’s prodevelopment attitude. This must be one
of the best-kept “development” secrets in
WA, unless of course he means everyone
resorting to foot leather to get about.
Rod Steed,
Eyre Close, Bull Creek
We love letters. Send yours today! About
200 words, with your real name, address
and a contact number. Ta.

More information: anzacfremantle.com.au

Monument Hill, Memorial Reserve, High St. Fremantle
Tuesday 11 Nov 2014
The Mayor and the Councillors of the
City of Fremantle extend an invitation to
the public to attend the annual
Remembrance Day Memorial Service.
Assembly at 10:45am for Service
commencement at 10:55am.
For further information or if you wish to
lay a wreath please contact Events
Management on 9432 9945 or email
events@fremantle.wa.gov.au

HONOURING THE 849
Eight hundred and forty-nine is the number of
servicemen who lived in the greater Fremantle
area, and embarked from Fremantle on transport
ships that would take them to far away fields, and
they are the ones that never returned.

FREEDOM OF ENTRY
7 November 2014 11:30am – 12:00noon William St, King Square Fremantle.

The Mayor and the Councillors of the City of Fremantle
extend an invitation to the public to attend a Freedom of
Entry. Granting of Freedom Of Entry upon military units
is mostly ceremonial and gives the right of general entry
to the unit to parade through the streets on ceremonial
occasions. Since this year is the Submarine Centenary
the City invited the Submarine Force from HMAS Stirling
to request a Freedom of Entry. All welcome to view this
momentous occasion.

These fallen soldiers of World War
One will be honoured in a number
of ways including the laying of 849
crosses by 849 local school students
on Remembrance Day 2014 and the
unveiling of 12 bronze plaques bearing
their names, permanently affixed to
the Fremantle War Memorial during
the Dawn Service, ANZAC Day, 2015.
During the Fremantle Festival, the
names of the 849 will be projected
onto the Fremantle Town Hall.

When: 7pm – 10pm Sat 8 Nov & Sun 9 Nov
Where: Fremantle Town Hall, 8 William Street
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ATTADALE LEGAL

BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS
Collaborative Lawyer

FAMILY LAWYER Maddy Broekhuysen will help
you to negotiate a ﬁnancial settlement after
separation, avoiding costly litigation.
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY? sk us for a uote
to do your settlement promptly and professionally.
ALSO: ills, Enduring Powers of ttorney,
uncontested Pro ate pplications.

Suite A16, Attadale Business Centre
550 Canning Highway, Attadale

Phone 9317 2199

Kitchens,
Bathrooms
& Laundries

by STEVE GRANT

MORE than 200 Aboriginal students
gathered in Fremantle last Friday to
celebrate their impending Year 12
graduation.

The students have been taking part
in school-based traineeships organised
b local non profit organisation o th
Metropolitan Youth Link (SMYL), which
is achieving some of the best school
retention rates in the country.
In fact, when the Council of Australian
Governments (COAG) met in 2011
to draft an education action plan for
indigenous people, SMYL’s program
was the only one it could point to as a
highlight.
SMYL has been operating in Fremantle
for 30 years under the leadership of CEO
Sam Gowegati.
“In 2014 we have now got about 50 of
every 100 kids reaching year 12 in WA,”
Mr Gowegati told the crowd, which
included federal Liberal MP Ken Wyatt,
the first indigeno s ember o the o se
of Representatives.
“It’s good, but it’s not good enough.”
Before the traineeships’ introduction,
only 38 per cent of Aboriginal students in
WA government schools were completing
Year 12, compared to 70 per cent of nonindigenous students.
Mr Gowegati told the Herald the
program’s success was due to the
incentive of paid work.
For one or two days a week students
leave the classroom to work with a
range of employers, picking up skills,
confidence and contacts nother da is

Remodelled

• ustralia s ﬁrst indigenous Member of t e House of Representatives en yatt was
on and as 200 boriginal students celebrated t eir ac ievements Photos supplied.

30 years
of success

‘It’s good, but it’s not good
enough’ SMYL CEO Sam Gowegati
taken up with TAFE studies.
Mr Gowegati says it’s also more
culturally appropriate, as indigenous
comm nities have a different take on
adolescence and the students respond
well to having more adult responsibilities.
SMYL has recently signed a

Designed + installed by WA’s
longest registered builder.
63 years Building Experience
Complete service
from start to ﬁnish.
All trades included.
Kitchens normally
2 day change over.

I supply all materials
& charge at cost
All mature age top
tradesmen
No mess
No problems

“I will assist & advise
you during the entire Cupboards made
process. Leave the to measure
work to me.”
Low overheads
Malcolm

partnership agreement with the WA
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, an
accredited vocational and educational
training provider. The CCI has a
commitment to providing 300 indigenous
people with guaranteed employment
through the program.

Malcolm

Builder

Ph: 9498 7110 | 0417 170 931

1 bedroom apartments from $425,000
2 bedroom apartments from $595,000

20 WA R E H O U S E ST Y L E A PA RT M E N TS

VISIT US AT WWW.19DOURO.COM.AU

All Sales Enquiries To Neha Shah - m: 0412 644 438 e: neha.shah@au.knightfrank.com
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A CITY OF
FREMANTLE
FESTIVAL EVENT

E
L
T
N
A
FREM

RE

CL

HARBOU

S AT U R DAY 8 N O V E M B E R 2 0 1 4
in celebration with Maritime Day
INCLUDING THE

LEGENDS
AND THE

YOUNG GUNS
SPECTACLE

L AN D
SOCIA

CREW MEMBERSHIP SPECIAL ON THE

DAY

COM M ENCING AT 1: 0 0 PM , FRE MANTLE INN ER
HARBOU R , VICTORIA QUAY, FRE MANTLE

Free to see this one of a kind showcase of exceptional sailing, within the
confines of the Harbour, with excitement at every turn!
Quayside vantage points (from the Maritime Museum to the E Shed Markets).
Tune into 89.1fm to hear the commentary. For more information: Contact
Fremantle Sailing Club 94358800 or sailingadmin@fsc.com.au www.fsc.com.au
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Freo designer heads to Japan

B ansh u b eckons
by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE fashion designer
Shelley Tindale has been chosen
as WA’s top emerging talent in a
prestigious textile program.

Tindale, who makes all her own
cloething in a small studio at ArtSource or
in her shed at home, will travel to Japan
next year after one of her prints was
selected for the Banshu Fashion Textile
Program.

• Shelley Tindale
o to apan.
Photo by Steve
Grant

The program was established in 2010
to celebrate the 30th anniversary of WA’s
sister-state relationship with the Hyogo
prefecture.
Tindale’s design will be woven into a
cloth by one of Hyogo’s factories, famous
for the distinctive banshu technique seen
on garments by Loius Vuitton and Issey
Miyake.
With banshu, fabrics are dyed before
being woven into the designs.
Tindale will then return to WA to
fashion her creations into
three lines and, if they
prove successful, she’s
got an opportunity
to get noticed on the
world stage as next
year’s trip involves
talks with Japanese
stockists.
The trip adds
to an already
prestigious
year for the
local designer,
who was last
month appointed
director and head
designer at the
Fremantle Fashion
Collective.
As the voice of
the collective, which
includes labels
and outlets such as
Pekho, Morrison,
Daniella Caputi
and former
director Sheree
Dornan, she’ll
be responsible
for putting on
this year’s big
showcase on
November
25.

One of Tindale’s distinctive dresses
also made it onto the red carpet at this
year’s Brownlow Medal but, in a cruel
twist for an up-and-coming designer,
she’s not allowed to tell anyone what it
was or who was wearing it.
Tindale has been based at Artsource
for a year and she says being surrounded
by visual artists keeps her work fresh.
“I work as a sculptural textile designer,
so find the vis al artists inspiring
was with a whole lot of other designers
it would probably be quite limiting,” she
says.
“I drape or sculpt around the
mannequin, so I don’t rely on the pattern
a lot,” she says, adding the big challenge
was recreating the 3D form onto the
pattern.

Goldfish bowl

Her studio faces the WA Circus
School and she says while the acrobats
la gh at her goldfish bowl the o ten
ask her to make costumes, which has
proven another interesting challenge as
it involves new materials and a different
way of thinking.
Tindale says she’s hoping to take the
eastern states by storm in a year or so,
and believes developing a strong local
presence and grounding is going to be
the key. She’s seen colleagues head east
under-prepared, only to head home with
their tails between their legs
Locals will get a chance to see her
work at the Fremantle Festival as she’s
opening her studio along with a host of
other ArtSource residents on Saturday
November 8 from 2 - 5pm.
It’ll be Tindale’s second and Artsource
studio manager Loretta Martella says she
was a hit last year —punters were lined
up out the door trying to get a glimpse of
her latest creations.

BEFORE

AFTER

These boots were made for walkinʻ
but now they need some care.
Youʻde better get down to The King of Sole
to give them years more wear!

9337 9125
0400 121 835
Hilton Fresh, 308 South St
Why throw it out if the King can ﬁx it?

ATTENTION TRADIES
THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!
CALL LINDSAY ON 9430 7727
TO FIND OUT ABOUT OUR GREAT SPECIALS

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Herald.

FREE
GET

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT ACT 2005
PROPOSED TOWN PLANNING
SCHEME AMENDMENT
TOWN OF EAST FREMANTLE
Town Planning Scheme No. 3
Amendment No. 10
It is hereby notiﬁed for public information, in accordance with the Planning
and Development Act 2005 that the Town of East Fremantle resolved to
amend Town Planning Scheme No. 3 by a series of amendments to the
Scheme Map and text in respect to the use and development of land within
the Scheme Area.
Documentation setting out and explaining the town planning scheme
amendment has been deposited at the Council Oﬃce, 135 Canning Highway,
East Fremantle and will be open for inspection during oﬃce hours up to and
including Monday 15 December 2014. Alternatively the documentation
may be viewed on Council’s web site: www.eastfremantle.wa.gov.au.
Submissions on the town planning scheme amendment must be made in
writing on Form No. 4 and lodged with the Chief Executive Oﬃcer at the
Council Oﬃce, 135 Canning Highway, East Fremantle, by mail to PO Box
1097, Fremantle 6959, by facsimile to 9339 3399 or by email to admin@
eastfremantle.wa.gov.au in order that they are received on or before Monday
15 December 2014.

GARY CLARK
cting C ief Executive
cer

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

DESIGNER SUNGLASSES
WHEN YOU SPEND

$200 on frames

as part of a complete pair*

OR

PURCHASE

12 months supply
of contact lenses^

Offer ends 30 November 2014.

Phone us on
6595 3292

Come in and say hel
lo to Diyaa Saimo
uah,
the new store manag
er and owner
of Laubman & Pan
k Optometrists,
Cockburn Gateways
.

Visit us at Shop 315,
Gateways Shopping Centre,
816 Beeliar Drive, Success

Book an eye test now at
laubmanandpank.com.au

*Free sunglasses are to be chosen from a select range in store while stocks last. Range may differ from store to store. Free sunglasses do
not include prescription lenses. Offer not available in conjunction with any other discount, benefit or offer from any source, excluding
a Health Fund rebate. Not redeemable for cash. See in store for full details.
*Offer available with a purchase of $200 or more in store on a pair of frames, when also purchasing full priced lenses in a single
transaction.
^Offer available with a purchase of 12 months supply of contact lenses in a single transaction, where ‘12 months supply’ is defined as
365 days of lens usage.
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Bears’ picnic loses its bounce
by STEVE GRANT

“IT’S lovely down in the woods
today, but safer to stay at home.”

The lyrics to Teddy Bears Picnic seem
eeril prescient a ter an inflatable bo nc
castle collapsed on a b nch o terrified
toddlers at this week’s Cockburn council
event, named after the catchy children’s
song.
Louise Harding was one of two
parents who dived into the rapidly
deflating castle at anning ark
Wednesday to rescue the trapped
children.

“It’s a sight I will never forget; the
pile of children climbing on each other
and the top of the plastic closing down on
them,” she told the Herald.
She’s adamant she helped pull out
about 30 children, although the council
says the operator has disputed whether
the castle is capable of holding that many.
oth s arding and another witness
claimed there was no attendant at the
castle in the moments be ore its deflation,
but council manager Samantha SeymourEyles says this is also disputed by the
company.
“We take this matter very seriously

and it is c rrentl being investigated,
s
Seymour-Eyles told the Herald.
“The city is meeting with the bouncy
castle operators and the site electrician
early next week to determine the cause of
the incident.”
s arding sa s earlier in the da she
and several other parents helped prop up
a second bouncy castle, operated by the
same company, after its walls started to
droop. The collapse was a dramatic turn
on an otherwise highly successful day for
teddy bears and their friends.
“Over 4000 people attended the event
this ear,
s e mo r les sa s

R ound House
h its troub le spot
LOCAL indigenous leaders
have joined volunteer guide
Les Green in condemning
Fremantle council’s polkadotted treatment of the
Round House for the
Fremantle Festival.
Noongar elder Richard
Wilkes and artist Sandra Hill
say its disrespectful to the
memory of both the Aboriginal
people and other nationalities
who were imprisoned in the
former gaol.
But mayor Brad Pettitt
says he likes the dots across
the building as it helps draw
attention to the city’s heritage.
He says often locals don’t
bother visiting sites such as the
Round House, so it’s good to
highlight them in innovative
ways that might make them
re-engage.
eanwhile, remantle has
picked up the top tourism
award for local government in

WA. Last Saturday the council
picked up the gong as well
as a bronze for the Fremantle
Visitor Centre.
Fremantle Prison scored
silver for the state’s major
tourist attraction, pipped by
Rottnest Island.
Council economic
development manager Tim
ri ths sa s his marketing
team and the visitor centre
have launched a range of
campaigns underpinned by
the new Fremantle. Be part of the
story marketing strategy.
“It also comes at an
important time with Fremantle
transforming via a council-led
revitalisation strategy which
has seen the CBD development
pipeline recently exceed $1
billion.”
He says that pipeline
includes new hotels and
hospital developments which
will help sustain the local
industry.

• ust plain dotty T e Round House gets t e measles Photo

SUMMER is coming...
SKIN
CHECKS

AT
ROKEBY GP

by Matthew Dwyer

Dr. Shane Morley

e Rooke
Dr. Michell

Sunburn can
be serious
• Doctors with SCCANZ skin cancer
college training
• Ample free parking
• Mole monitoring program
• Excisions done onsite
• Outstanding customer service

9381 4880

www.rokebygp.com.au
142 ROKEBY RD, SUBIACO

Dr. Bob Noll

BOOK
ONLINE

24/7

Mole Clinic
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Dr. Nick E
gerton-Warb
urton

Mole Max HD

Dr. Patrick Garratt

by JENNY D’ANGER

AFFORDABLE art
and the chance to
peek into a collection
of South Fremantle
homes: Artist Open
House Fremantle
has the best of both
worlds.

8,000
Full Colour DL Flyers

$999

Five homes within
a short walk of each
other will showcase the
work of 26 Australian
and British artists and
sculptors as part of the
Fremantle Festival.
Organiser Cathrina
Read, an interior
designer passionate
about art, says galleries
can be intimidating
and she’s hoping that
seeing art on the walls
of ordinary homes will
allow people to visualise
what it might look like
on their own walls.

Familiar
context

Incl. Print & Delivery

Give Your Message
a Helping Hand
• T e women be ind rtist

“[Breaking] down
those barriers and letting people see art
in a real home, in a context that is familiar
to them.”
Paintings aren’t even hung for this
year’s event and she’s already planning
one for East Fremantle next year:.
“I’d love to do the CBD—all those
apartments,” she drooled.
The South Freo local is a persuasive
operator, wooing 26 artists to get on
board. “I had nothing to show, I just
said will you give me art, or $1000,”
Read says, adding sponsors have been
generous.
Some artists are friends, or friends
of friends, some are unknowns whose
art she likes, including Sydney’s Bianca
Chang.
“I just cold-called and she said, ‘sure I
will send a couple of bits over’.”
Rather than the usual large pieces,
Read asked the artists to create smaller,
more affordable and home riendl

pen House Cat erine Read Penny Bovell Penny Coss
Eveline otai Photo by Matthew Dwyer

lessandra Rossi

An idea th at’ s
off the wall
works. There’ll even be a 12-week lay-by
on offer, she sa s
“Before the end of summer it’s yours.”
Artists were chosen based on the sort
of edgy, modern art that Read likes, and
she reckons many could be the next big
thing
he might not be affordable in a
couple of years,” she warns.
Finding people willing to open their
homes was a tad more daunting, but

To discover the great benefits
of delivering your flyers with the
Herald phone Natalie Hug

9430 7727

Read is hoping a successful inaugural
showing will see more come on board
next year. AOHF is on Saturday and
Sunday, November 8 and 9, and 15 and
16, 10am–4pm in homes on Lefroy Road
and Scott, Jenkin and Chester Streets.
Entry is free.
Go to www.artistopenhousefremantle.com
for a map of the walking trail and list of
artists.

W H A T ’S N E W

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

French patisserie
in the heart of Fremantle

Cancel those expensive tickets
to Paris: now you can savour
exquisite French confectionary,
cheesecakes and breakfasts
right here in Fremantle.
Exquise Patisserie opened
just last week in South Terrace
Piazza—opposite the Pickled
Fairy—and is already a mustvisit port city destination.
Owner and chef Esther
Duan is up every day, well
before dawn, spinning magic
from sugar and other natural
ingredients. Creativity is her
passion.
“We use only the very best
ingredients, the best in the
world,” she says.
“Fruit puree and chocolate
are imported from France

“Even for the humble breakfast scone we use
creme fraiche instead of whipping cream,
because it improves the flavour. Flavour,
texture, colour, these are king.”
or Belgium because of the
exacting standards I require.
“Even for the humble
breakfast scone we use creme
fraiche instead of whipping
cream, because it improves
the ﬂavour. Flavour, texture,
colour, these are king.”
Exquise Patisserie uses no
artiﬁcial colours, ﬂavours or
preservatives. Everything is
made in-store.
Already in high demand is
Esther’s signature dish—handmade marshmallows.

“Marshmallows should
be melt-in-your-mouth,”
she sighs. “The colours and
ﬂavours you see in ours are
real fruit, not colouring or
ﬂavouring: they are delicious
and there is no mistaking
the strawberry, mango,
passionfruit and guava.”
Esther reﬁned her skills at
the exacting Le Cordon Bleu
in Sydney before returning to
WA. Her ﬁrst love is cooking
but she felt she needed to
open her own shop to fully

explore her own culinary
journey.
Having noticed Freo’s a
breakfast-loving city, Esther
also employs her baking
skills—her cheesecakes are
simply amazing—to creating
quiche and other savoury
French dishes.
“Everyone else does bacon
and eggs but here you
can enjoy a petite French
breakfast—leaving plenty of
room for marshmallows, toﬀee,
macaroon and cheesecake,”
she laughs.
When she can ﬁnd the
time, Esther looks forward to
expanding her range to include
English toﬀee, caramel slice
and hand-made chocolate.

OPENING
SPECIAL!
Purchase anything
in store & receive your
coffee for only

2

$

*

VALID UNTIL 16 NOVEMBER 2014

All handmade on site
gluten free / egg free marshmallow
· rocky road · biscuits · tarts
· caramel popcorn · slices · cake

Shop 16 The Piazza
26-36 South Tce, Fremantle
6260 8160
exquisepatisserie@gmail.com
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Quality Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
CIRIO
EXTRA
VIRGINE
OLIVE OIL

21

$

3lt

ROYAL
GREEN
PEPPERS

1

$ 99

14

Bulk Pieces only

99

$ 99

100g

BUTTERNUT
PUMPKIN

69

MONDO
DORO
PREMIUM
LEG HAM

99

¢
ea

kg

1

2

1

2

99

¢
ea

185g can

ITALIA
BELL’AMORE
GRISSINI
BREAD
STICKS

1

$ 79

330g

FORNO
BONOMI
SAVOIARDI
BISCUITS

2

$ 99

10

$

200g

99

6x200ml Bottles

CARROTS
PRE PACK

79

¢

1kg

4

$ 99

400g

Chinotto/ Limonata/
Aranciata

125g

AURICCHIO IL
POVOLONE DOLCE

SANPELLEGRINO
FLAVOUR
ITALIAN
DRINKS

$ 99

LETTUCES

$ 99

250g

$ 99

500g

Black whole/
Black pitted/
Green stuffed/
Green whole

2

99

Dry Toast

$ 99
ACORSA
OLIVES

SIRENA TUNA
IN OIL

GRISSINBON
FETTE
BISCOTTATE

MOLISANA
LASAGNE
SHEETS

kg

JAMONDOR
SERRANO
HAM
PROSCIUTTO

4

400g can

14

$

660g

MILLEL
PARMESAN/
PECORINO
ROMANO
CHEESE

$

79

¢

LONGOBARDI
PEELED
TOMATOES

DELTA
CHICCO
D’ORO $
COFFEE

200g

CABBAGE

99

¢

NAVEL
ORANGES

ea

99

¢
kg

19 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE • PH 9430 8590
OPEN 7 DAYS MON - FRI 7.30 - 6.30pm SAT 7.30am - 6pm SUN 8am - 6pm
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le’s oved tradition!
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• Sioux Tempestt s portraits of c aracters t at capture er imagination

ARTIST Sioux Tempestt
presents a rogues gallery
at X-Wray this Fremantle
Festival.

Her exhibition “To all the
(boys) I’ve loved before” saw
her paint contemporary style
portraits of her “screen deities”,
including House of Cards’ Frank
Underwood and Breaking Bad
meth cook Jessie Pinkman.

14
0
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Bless

“Even though some of the
shows are long gone, future
generations are still watching
them and they’re going to be
discovering them.”
mongst other fictional
characters such as serial killer
Dexter Morgan, Californication’s
randy writer Hank Moody and
strip club-owning gangster Tony
Soprano, is one real person—the
late hilip e mo r offman
His portrait isn’t of any one role,
just a picture of the man himself.
The show opened October 26
and runs through November 9 at
X-Wray Cafe on Essex Street.

ST

Discovering

T

HS

HIG

KET

The Fishing Fleet Festival Commitee
sincerely thanks Lotterywest and
our other sponsors for making
2014 another wonderful
Blessing of the Fleet Festival

R
MA

Tempestt says she chose
characters “who’ve had some
pro o nd effect on me
The works point at the weird
gap between the feeling we
intimately know these characters
because they enter our house
every week, and the reality that
we actually know nothing about
the-.
“I can identify with those
characters, the background,
the history, the impact that the
show has on other people,” says
Tempestt, a graphic designer by
day.

ST

by DAVID BELL
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Bad boys bad boys

IE
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Proudly supported by

R
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SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150 RESTAURANT
REVIEWS FROM
YOUR LOCAL AREA

THAN EVER!
R
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R
SEE OU
MAGAZINE
N
O
S
A
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S
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R
O
T
S
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E
FRE

O’CONNOR 9331 2777 Cnr Garling St & Stock Rd

tofs.com.au
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1 kg Cooked
SharkBay
King Prawns
$
95

PICK A
Freshly
ED
NTESHARKBAY
COOKED
XL WHOLE22TIGER1doz
PRAWNS
Shucked
RABOARD
GUAON
Oysters
R
O
F
R
E
NZ
Fresh
N
$
00
WIN
13
!
Smoked
P
U
C
NE
Salmon 500g
MELBOUR
$
00 1dozen
28

f ood

Doysters,
ON’T PA
Y
$1kg
38.9cooked
5 KGper
prawns

$27.50

& 500gm
Smoked p e r
KG
THIS WSalmon
E
E
K
only
$
ONLY 95
(Wh
ile Stock
s

59!

Last)

Perth's Biggest Display Of Fresh & Frozen Australian Seafood
*The above specials ﬁnish Wednesday 5 Nov 2014

Massive
Range$125.00
For Christmas,
Orders Can
Placed!
5kg
Box ONLY
each MASSIVE
InNow
StoreBeSpecials!
Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

OPENING HOURS

Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

COOKED
WHOLE
TIGER
Ph: (08) 9339ON
3800BOARD SHARKBAY XL
Monday
- Saturday
8:00amPRAWNS
- 6:00pm

FOOD
MATTHEW EELES

DON’T P
$38.95 ApeYr
KG

$27.50

per
K
G
THIS WE
E
K
O
N
(While S
tocks La LY!
st
)

B

URGERS are one of
my favourite things
to make at home. I
love digging my hands into
mince to combine chopped
garlic, home-grown herbs,
a generous crack of salt and
pepper and a little smoked
paprika before moulding
scoops of the mixture into
gigantic patties.

A weekend of Discovery
And Everything awesome

5kg Box ONLY $125.00 each MASSIVE In Store Specials!
Offer Runs From 31/8/13 - 7/9/13 While Stocks Last

CONTACT US

Ph: (08) 9339 3800
Shop 20, 258 Canning Hwy Bicton WA 6157

OPENING HOURS

Monday - Saturday 8:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday 10:00am - 6:00pm

Once I’ve slapped pickles,
caramelised onion with brown
sugar and balsamic glaze, bacon,
a slab of cheese, fresh crunchy
lettuce and a squirt of mayo
between two halves of a toasted
A weekend of Discovery and everything awesome
bun I’ve got myself a tasty meal
nannupmusicfestival.org
that’s set me back around $5,
plus my time.
I don’t like the idea of
paying more than this for a
burger outside my kitchen but
I couldn’t resist trying Grill’d—
Freo’s newest burger joint that’s
taken over the old Tea Merchants
corner (where Papa’s used to be
so long ago) on the cappuccino
strip.
To add some variety to my
review—and because I was
starving—I ordered three of the
four sliders available ($15). One
has beef, cheese and pickles and
another has beef, pomegranate
and mild wasabi slaw. A lack of
filling was disappointing b t
the beef patties were beautifully
tender and mouthwateringly
OPENING HOURS
juicy.
The third packed a walloping
Tues - Fri
11-5pm
p nch o flavo r with sian
Sat
10-4pm
slaw, mint, coriander and
Sun & Mon Closed
roasted peanuts. The chicken
was perfectly moist but again,
skint on filling ll p the sliders
were more bun than anything.
Jesse went with the bacon
and cheese burger ($11.50). It’s
a mammoth offering st ffed ll
of cheese, salad, relish, herbed

27th February - 2nd March 2015

nannupmusicfestival.org

Fabulous waterfront location
overlooking the Harbour BOOK TODAY!
From little fish to big fish...
only the best land on a plate at Joe’s Fish Shack!

Mixed
grill
mayo and crispy fried bacon
which he was drooling over.
We both ordered a side of hot
chips which I found to be highly
addictive. They’re coated in a
delicious rosemary herb mix and
plenty of salt. I could eat them
all day but my mate reckoned
they tasted like a bowl of his
nanna’s potpourri. Each to their
own.
Grill’d serves your standard
cookie-cutter chain-style burger,
with nothing new to offer,
which is a shame. With so many

b rger resta rants offering the
same thing and claiming to be
healthy, surely there’s room for a
successful “big food” restaurant
offering real val e or mone in
a burger.
Something that leaves you
feeling guilty like a glory days
Captain Munchies at 3am, which
is OK sometimes.
Grill’d
17 South Tce, Fremantle
Phone 9335 3000

“We Do All The Work For You”
Functions for Large
and Small Groups

Don’t leave
Xmas to the
last minute

Function Now.
Book your Christmas
.au
w.joesfishshack.com

on
View our full menu

ww

42 Mews Road Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
Friendly Service + Delicious Food | Relaxed Atmosphere

View our menu on www.joesfishshack.com.au
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contact: jfs@arach.net.au

9336 7161
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Don’t hold your...

WHAT’S ON
AT THE
Fly’s 28th Birthday.
Friday 14th Nov
Billie Rogers and
the Country
Gentlemen

FRIDAY 31ST OCTOBER

Billy Washington’s
The Drifters

• amon
ockwood and
ucy Goleby
in Ben lton s
Gasp. Photos
supplied | Gary
Marsh

The Drifters are an ongoing musical
institution since 1952. Their classic back
catalogue includes Under the Boardwalk,
Save the Last Dance for Me, Up on the Roof,
There Goes My Baby and On Broadway.

TICKETS: $38.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $47.50 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 7.30pm

SATURDAY 1ST NOVEMBER

P

Localize

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

Check out the latest in local talent inc.
Chime and Feadback

ERRIER for the nostrils,
designer air tailored
to complement the
occasion—or the dinner
menu—Ben Elton’s Gasp is
all about corporate greed and
making the suckers pay.

Mining is in decline
because most of Australia
has been shipped overseas,
so a new market is needed,
and air becomes just another
commodity.
More than 25 years old, Gasp
has been virtually rewritten for
an Australian audience by UKborn Elton, now an Aussie living
in North Fremantle.
The bottom line message
is the destruction of the
environment to fuel corporate
greed, packaged as creating a
healthier lifestyle, and jobs.
nd lton flogs his line
mercilessly—with machine-gun
velocity jokes that just about
make the ears bleed.
The rebadged version tosses
Gina Rinehart and Clive Palmer
into the mix, along with a
hailstorm of jokes about mining
selling out Australia to supply
the latest must-have gadget
around the world.
“There’s milk in fridge

Denture
Clinic

Repairs
While You Wait
Veterans Affairs
Rod Herbert
Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

TICKETS: $18.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $20.00 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

THURSDAY 6TH NOVEMBER

(somewhere overseas) that still
calls Australia home,” a mining
magnate simply called “chief”
says.
The audience laughs on cue
every time, despite drowning
in fast-paced metaphors and
double-entendre and innuendo.
They even laugh at a joke so
old and corny it was probably
written by Benny Hill (I suspect
Hill was the inspiration for
many of the jokes).
A young girl is at the doctor:
“Big breaths,” he says. “Yes,
doctor and I’m only 16,” she
lisps. I mean really, REALLY?
From the man and the brain
and the talent and the wit who
brought us The Young Ones and
Blackadder? A tits joke? FFS.
The cast was fantastic,
keeping up the pace of
witty one-liners, but the
characterisations are pure
caricature and creaking
stereotypes. McNeill, as head
of the corporation, is onedimensionally ruthless. Steven
Rooke as Sandy, his righthand man, is the toady of all
toadies.
He’s soon outclassed in the
corporate world by the man
who came up with selling

The St Andrews Secondary
School (Singapore) Concert
Band which is visiting Perth
from 7 - 11 Nov 2014 for an
exchange and performance
tour. On tour will be about
25 student members + 4
accompanying teachers.
The St Andrews Band is a
military/concert band and
made up of the following
sections - Woodwinds,
Brasses & Percussion. It has
been listed as
one of the top
7 - 11
school bands in
Singapore and
has been winning Gold with
Honours medals consecutively
for the past 20 years.

air, Phillip, played brilliantly by
Damon Lockwood. Phillip is the
classic poor boy (in love with a
sweet girl) made good, turned
bad by corporate greed, and you
just know where it’s all going.
Or, do you?
Lucy Goleby is Phillip’s
girlfriend Peggy, whose chronic
asthma inspires the sale of air
sucked free of pollutants.
Caroline Brazier as the PR
company mega-bitch is a little
grating, but that could just be
the over-the-top hard-arsed
character she plays. You know, a
PR woman and therefore hardarsed career bitch. Of course. All
that’s missing is the shoulder
pads.
For me the absolute standout
is Christina Smith’s set design,
where props effortlessl , almost
magicall , glide on and off stage
with no apparent hand guiding
them. And Trent Suidgeest’s
lighting adds real punch.
There’s nothing subtle about
Elton’s Gasp, but the rest of the
audience didn’t seem to mind.
Didn’t take my breath away
though.
Gasp is on at the State Theatre
until November 9. Tickets at
Ticketek.

Exchange and Performance Tour

CONCERT
BAND

Joe Louis Walker &
Band (USA)
With Dave Brewer

TICKETS: $53.50 inc BF
DOOR TICKETS: $57.50 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 8.00pm

FRIDAY 7TH NOVEMBER
SATURDAY 8TH NOVEMBER

ShakeDown: The 60s
Dance craze revivals!
Presented by
Stratosfunk!
TICKETS: $43.50 inc BF
GROUP BOOKINGS 6+: $40.00
DOOR TICKETS: $47.00 (if available)
DOORS OPEN: 7.30pm

Fling comes back to the Fly next Feb

AU!Y
D
O
T
OEIN
JTH
FLY NEEDS YO

ybynight.org
BECOME A MEMBER • visit www.ﬂ
or email members@ﬂybynight.org

by St Andrews
Secondary School
[Singapore]

November 2014
St John’s Fremantle
26 Queen St, Fremantle

9335 2213

www.anglicanparishoffremantle.com

FLY BY NIGHT MUSICIANS’ CLUB
Military Drill Hall, Parry St, Fremantle
9430 5976 | www.ﬂybynight.org
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DO YOU SUFFER
FROM HEADACHES?
Safe, effective drug-free treatment is available
at Fremantle Physiotherapy Centre
164 High Street Fremantle • 9335 7055
Headaches are suﬀered by most of us at
some time. If you have pain at the base of
your skull, side of the head, forehead or
behind your eyes, it may be coming from
your neck - in particular, your cervical
spine. Cervical headaches are caused by
problems with the neck. They are often
experienced as discomfort at the base
of the skull and upper neck but can also
radiate into the side of the head, the
forehead or even behind the eyes. They
are generally a little worse on one side
of the head but can be experienced on
both sides. They are often but not always,
associated with some neck pain and
stiﬀness.
Cervical headaches can arise from
injuries such as whiplash, activities like
painting a ceiling or even from something
as simple as falling asleep on the couch
with your head in an awkward position.
Poor static posture, often associated with
prolonged computer use can also create
tension in the neck leading to headaches.
The good news is that cervical
headaches often respond quite quickly to
treatment.
Physiotherapists are trained to carry out
detailed assessments and examination
of the spine to determine if problems in
the neck could be contributing to your
headache. If it’s determined your neck
is the problem, the friendly team at
Fremantle Physiotherapy can help. With
a combined experience of over 70 years,
the team has seen a lot of sore necks and
stiﬀ bodies, helping thousands of people

Join us for
the 2014
family fun day!
Sunday 9 November, 11.00 am–3.00 pm
at the Fremantle Leisure Centre
(10 Shuffrey Street, Fremantle)
This year the Fremantle Leisure Centre is celebrating active
lifestyles and the joys of family at the Fremantle Leisure Centre
2014 Family Fun Day.
c ntr will
o rﬂowing wit amily ll d nt rtainm nt
on the day so come on down and be a part of the action! Entry
is only $2.

Join the fun!
Take on your rellies at a mini golf challenge or watch the kids
fearlessly scale the rock climbing wall.
r ﬂoating inﬂata l s will
o n to
ryon as w ll as all
pools, a bungee run, gladiator dual, kids train and chair ride.
Don't forget to bring a picnic rug to relax on the grassy area
while listening to the tunes of the Groovy Bananas - a family
friendly three piece band.

For more information contact:
T 08 9432 9999 E leisure@fremantle.wa.gov.au
fremantle.wa.gov.au/ﬂc
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L-R Jesse Newman, Peter Morgan
and Stuart Meredith.

get out of pain and feel better.
It’s the time of the year when the team
tends to treat a lot of students who are
preparing for end of year exams. Many
hours spent on the computer or hunched
over books can create poor posture,
leading to headaches.
Using a number of techniques such
as mobilisation, soft tissue massage,
acupuncture, stretching and corrective
exercises, physiotherapy is a natural
and non-invasive way to treat cervical
headaches. The team can also advise
on postural correction and speciﬁc
strengthening exercises for future
prevention.
If the therapist considers there may
be other causes e.g migraine, they can
advise if further investigation or referral to
a doctor is necessary.
If you suﬀer from headaches and you
think any of the above may apply to
you, contact Fremantle Physiotherapy
Centre to make an appointment.

H

@
Herald
ome
The best property guide south of the Swan

Pool
side

An entire new home designed around keeping
an existing pool? Now that’s something. See
inside for Jenny D’Anger’s review, where you’ll
find there’s more to this architectually designed
home than even its grand exterior suggests.

SOLAHAUS

An investment in earth’s future
www.solahaus.com.au

from

$2790*

2.5 kw
from

$3990*

Massive

per

25

ce

1.5 kw

“Our reliable, quality systems
offer real value for money.”

rant

y

ar

Brett Claughton

Les Brooker

0422 718 577 0411 074 197

YEARS

w

Local experts you can trust.

forman

ASK US FOR A FREE
QUOTE TODAY!

5 kw!

from

$6840*

THINKING SOLAR? CHOOSE

Quality, Experience, Service, Support

* Based on standard installation, single storey, single phase, tin roof, metro area, subject to inspection and western power approval.
Price subject to the client qualifying for the govt rebate (STC scheme).

SOLAHAUS

www.solahaus.com.au
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World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

Cleaning
Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic
ar ets leaned
eodorised ry in 1 2 hrs
eather
holstery
ecialists
tain emo al rotection
omestic eal state
ommercial
ater lood amage
estoration
Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au

Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway
From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

at home

AT
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER

F

REMANTLE architect
Gerard McCann’s
sensitive extensions on
heritage homes are always
worth looking at, so I was
very interested in checking
out a house he’d designed
from scratch.

Of course I wasn’t
disappointed with this
stunningly modern fourbedroom home on Gordon
Street, East Fremantle.
And I was rather impressed
he set himself the challenge
of more-or-less designing it
around keeping a pool, left
behind after the block fronting
Preston Point Road was
subdivided.
With 445sqm of land to play
with the result is amazing, with
massive columns around the
pool supporting the soaring
home rising above, and
providing protection against
the blazing sun for those in the
water.
Protected by high garden
walls there’s room for a swathe
of grass for the kids to play, and
a great barbecue kitchen with its
own stereo system.
Tomato sauce empty? Just
use the intercom to call for
a back-up. And with a wallmounted TV you can bob
gently in the cooling water
without missing your favourite
program.
Three of the bedrooms are on
the gro nd floor, all do ble

WHO • WHAT • WHERE

Great on Gordon
ead pstairs and o ’ll find
a massive open plan living/
dining/kitchen, with the same
stunning honey-gold timber
floors as the lower level
Massive windows ensure
plenty of light, and from the
kitchen sink you can see the
river and Perth skyline.
The vendor reckons the view
is a moving feast, with dragon
boats, launches and yachts on
the river and people walking
their dogs or jogging in the
park.
You can see the Royal Show
fireworks rom the living room

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Smartchoice is the right choice
Experience. Innovation. Sustainability. Outstanding service. These are the foundations of real
estate agency Smartchoice Realty. Founded by well known Fremantle realtor Frank Sander,
Smartchoice oﬀers people a new approach to buying or selling property.
Smartchoice was born out of a desire to simplify the real estate process and in doing so,
provide a more eﬃcient and sustainable practice.
“We decided to go green and reduce our carbon footprint by minimising the use of paper
and printing materials as much as possible,” Frank explained.
Smartchoice also provides short and long term
management for properties and holidays rentals.
Chadia Scheel takes care of all the details with friendly
eﬃciency, letting you relax and reap the beneﬁts. For a
conﬁdential chat about all your real estate needs, call
Frank or Chadia today on 9430 9438.
Smartchoice Realty
Phone 9430 9438
E: info@smartchoicerealty.com.au
W: www.smartchoicerealty.com.au

Get $mart!

smartchoice
BUYING
SELLING
MANAGEMENT

THERE IS NOW A SMARTER WAY TO HAVE YOUR PROPERTY CARED FOR.
BUYING
Smartc oice Realty is now
o ering long and s ort
SELLING
term property management
and oliday rental
management at very reasonable
rates.
MANAGEMENT

BIG

We are
in minimising t e risk to t e owner
and maximising t eir returns as well as in t e
ongoing maintenance management

SMALL

Smartchoice Realty Pty Ltd ABN 61 274 138 745 1 Newbold Street, White Gum Valley WA 6162 PO Box 504, South Fremantle WA 6162
08 9430 9438 fax 08 9433 4458 e: admin@smartchoicerealty.com.au www.smartchoicerealty.com.au

We are
in fees and t e expenditure
of marketing as we ave negotiated t e most cost
e ective services to market your property to t e
local national and international property market

Find out more and call Chadia Scheel on
9430 9438 any time. At your service 24/7!

Chadia Scheel
9430 9438

chadia@smartchoicerealty.com.au
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And watch local cricket on
nearb
enr effer Oval rom
the comfort of the lounge room.
“[And] you can see the lights
at Subi Oval and feel like your
there [for the footy].”
Everything is slick and
modern in this spacious home,
and the generous kitchen
has everything today’s chefs
demand.
The main bedroom is a
sweeping space, with stunning
views up the river. Which
having put it to the test I can
guarantee are just as good
reclining on the bed.

An ensuite, with lovely
rench sandstone floors and
walls and a generous walk-in
robe makes this the perfect
parents’ retreat.
With the river and parks
virtually on your doorstep, and
no shortage of shops and cafes
a short drive away, this really
is a great home in a fantastic
location.

10 Gordon Street,
East Fremantle
mid $2 million
Daryl Cook 0400 209 894
Abode Real Estate 9385 3377

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATU RE

Add value to your property

High quality stylish building designs help increase income and value.

here s a huge demand now for residential inﬁll around the Perth and Fremantle metro areas.
nstalling a Granny at or studio for investors can dramatically increase rental yields, raise
property values or accommodate a growing family.
ordic Homes offers a fresh and cost effective alternative to the traditional way estern
ustralians have uilt. heir vision is to provide high uality site uilt and modular framed
uildings. ordic offers an afforda le and high uality product with an original form rarely seen
in the estern ustralian residential uilding market, ust some of which are pictured on the
company s we site.
e are a locally owned and operated company and only use local companies to source all
our materials, says Sales anager ogan Duncan Smith. nlike other uilding companies
we do not direct import Chinese product. e offer astute customer service that ensures that
you aren t treated ust like another num er, ut more like a mem er of our ever growing family.
hether you re looking for a new home, an extension or to maximise your home s potential,
ordic Homes offers a range of uildings which they are more than happy to customise into
the perfect solution for your uilding needs. ordic Homes offers oth site uilt as well as
pre fa ricated modular solutions. Founded in 2
, ordic also has extensive experience in
uilding on su divided residential locks.

GRANNY FLATS • STUDIOS • NEW HOMES • EXTENSIONS
For a free consultation
call us on

0418 318 131

or visit

www.nordichomes.com.au

East Fremantle

Attadale

North Fremantle

26 East Street

7a Ince Road

12 Feeney Street

First Time Offered

BED 4/5 BATH 3 CAR 2

Lifestyle & Locale

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

• Stunning 2 year old modern residence PRICE FROM $1.59M
with bold, sophisticated finishes
INSPECT
• 3 separate living zones
Sat 1 – 1.40
• Kitchen with a full complement of
Bosch appliances
CONTACT
• Luxury outdoors with resort style
Todd Grierson
heated pool and entertaining area
todd@yardproperty.com
m 0417 881 772
• Alarm system, intercom & integrated
t 9339 1006
data wiring
• Zoned ducted r/c a/c
• Perfect for those considering building

• Be amazed by the size and space of
this 2 level home
• 4 large bedrooms
• Big study or 5th bedroom
• 3 separate living areas
• Sunny rear garden
• Fabulous location just off George St
• Lock up garage

PRICE FROM $1.195M

• Modern 2 level home with
great versatility
• Three courtyards and plunge pool
• Large kitchen and dining with plenty
of cupboards, Corian benchtops
• Three spacious double bedrooms
plus study
• Low maintenance, easy care
gardens, live the lifestyle!
• Across from park and just metres to
the river

PRICE $1.175M

North Fremantle

Fremantle

Sleek & Contemporary

BED 4 BATH 2 CAR 2

49a Clayton Street

INSPECT
Sat 10.30 - 11.15
CONTACT
Clare Hickey-Shand

clare@yardproperty.com

m 0424 593 136
t 9339 1006

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2

Live The Life

BED 1 BATH 1 CAR 1

• Elevated attractive family home on
sought after street
• Impressive entertainer’s alfresco area
with fully automated vergola roof
• Spacious living & kitchen/dining areas
• Fantastic parent’s retreat complete
with separate study and balcony
overlooking courtyard and treetops
• Just metres to recreational facilities,
schools, parks and the river
• Fully enclosed front courtyard with
easy care gardens

PRICE $1.085 - 1.165M

• Huge 84sqm of internal living space
• Open plan kitchen and living
opening onto balcony
• Additional second living area/study
• Restaurants, boutiques, cafes and
galleries at your doorstep
• Fantastic lock and leave or reap
strong rental returns!

PRICE OFFERS INVITED

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

East Fremantle

INSPECT
Sat – 1-1.30
CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

nathan@yardproperty.com

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

East Fremantle

18/37 Preston Point Road

PRICE $480 PW
INSPECT
Mon 5 - 5.15
CONTACT
Kiera Hannaford

kiera@yardproperty.com

m 0401 979 704
t 9339 1006

• Designed by local architect Keith
Cameron Brown
• Environmentally friendly and
energy efficient
• Quality kitchen with impressive
sense of space
• Two separate living areas with
multiple options
• Sun bathed North facing yard
• A statement of innovative style!

Family Home…
Great Location
•
•
•
•
•

Open plan living with games room
Air-conditioned
Reticulated garden
Secure garage with workshop
Stroll to the River, Schools, Cafes,
Bars & Restaurants
• Pets Considered

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2
PRICE $890,000
INSPECT
Sat 11 - 11.40
CONTACT
Nicola Fleet

nicola@yardproperty.com

m 0403 969 227
t 9339 1006

20 Harfleur Place

BED 3 BATH 2 CAR 2
PRICE $650 PW
INSPECT
Mon 5.15 - 5.30
CONTACT
Kiera Hannaford

kiera@yardproperty.com

m 0401 979 704
t 9339 1006

R E
FO AS
LE

• Alfresco area for Summer
Entertaining
• Balcony
• Double lock up garage
• Available Furnished or Unfurnished
• Two large double bedrooms
• Walking distance to River, Cafes,
Leftbank Hotel, Parks and Schools
• Private and secure

Energy Efficient
Supermodel

R E
FO AS
LE

R E
FO AS
LE
BED 2 BATH 2 CAR 2

m 0411 695 313
t 9339 1006

Hamilton Hill

64 Staton Street

Walk to the River!

nathan@yardproperty.com

97A Watkins Street

Fab Family Living

CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

CONTACT
Nathan Hewitt

White Gum Valley

28/5 Bannister Street

INSPECT
Sat 11.15 - 11.45

INSPECT
Sat 12 - 12.30

Location, Location,
Location
• Split system and ducted air
conditioning
• Built in robes to Master Bedroom
• Large 2 car lock up garage
• Lawn mowing included
• Available Furnished or Unfurnished
• Only 3 km’s to Coogee Beach &
pets considered!

BED 3 BATH 1 CAR 2
PRICE $460 PW
INSPECT
Mon 5 - 5.15
CONTACT
Nadia Hubbard

nadia@yardproperty.com

m 0434 093 173
t 9339 1006

yardproperty.com
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19 MAY STREET, EAST FREMANTLE

60%
SOLD

19 MAY
STREET

LAST CHANCE FOR PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES

Only four 1 & 2 bedroom apartments are remaining from ONLY $445,000
1 BEDROOM from $445,000 and 2 BEDROOMS from $639,000
May Street Apartments are a sophisticated group of 12 apartments with an emphasis on
luxury and offer an excellent selection of one bedroom, one bathroom and two bedroom, two
bathroom apartments. Set over four floors with a custom-designed exterior and top notch
internal appointments, positioned close to the vibrancy of Fremantle and even closer to the
serenity of the Swan River, you are walking distance or a short cycle away in either direction.
Fine venues such as the George Street Wine Bar and a range of eclectic cafes and restaurants
within this precinct are only 300 metres away, plus popular beaches are all nearby. The
attainable lifestyle is the drawcard here and being located in one of WA’s most sought after
suburbs only complements this advantage.

Be a part of this great opportunity and secure
one of these exclusive apartments today.
Features:
• Timber floors
• Reverse cycle air conditioning
• High ceilings - 2700mm
• Smeg appliances
• Stone benchtops
• Video intercom security
• Large format tiling to bathrooms

Rod Murtha
M: 0411 721 978
E: rod@waproperty.net
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Glenn O’Connor–Smith
M: 0413 545 044
E: glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

FREMANTLE

31B MONTREAL STREET, FREMANTLE

PRICE GUIDE: MID $1 MILLION

5

4

4

1

736sqm

BIGGER IS BETTER
A simply amazing home and location with so much to offer. 5 beds, 1 study, 4 bathrooms, 4 toilets, 5 living areas, outdoor
entertaining, 4 car garage, and an abundance of storage. Step inside and be greeted by the sunken lounge off to your right
followed by the formal dining, perfect for dinner parties and when you want to impress. The next section of this impressive
residence contains the open plan kitchen living and dining room overlooking the games room with bar, currently home to a classic
pool table. Towards the back is the study/bedroom and massive laundry. Back to the middle and before you reach the stairs you
will see the guest area with bedroom, bathroom, under-stair storage, and large linen cupboards. Head upstairs to another living
room with full kitchenette hidden away. 3 more bedrooms facing the wonderful views out over Booyeembarra Park, especially
from the shared balcony and terrace. Off to the other side of the upstairs living area is the master bedroom with spacious walk in
robe, and large en-suite featuring his and hers sinks, shower, and spa bath. Beyond that is a huge open area which has so many
options; art or hobby area, parents retreat, massive lounge area for the kids, separate accommodation, or many other options
that you can convert to. Take the steps down from there to the back yard or access the front of the home. The alfresco and
backyard has been designed as easy care to create a lovely quiet area to relax and retreat or enjoy with family and friends. Enjoy
this beautiful sought after section of Fremantle surrounded by some of the best and scenery and facilities around. Golf course and
Park at the door step. Ride or walk into the centre of Fremantle and stroll home with the sea breeze at your back.

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 1ST NOVEMBER 2.15 - 3.00PM
OFFERS CLOSING 6TH DECEMBER (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)

BRAD RAYNOR
0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH
0413 545 044
glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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“I’ve been advertising
in the Herald for
over 10 years. It’s an
invaluable part of my
business and great
value for money.”

AT
HOME
JENNY D’ANGER

I

N the early 1900s the area
around East Street was
called Captain’s Tower
Estate, its selling point great
views of the port.

Bruce Jensen,
Electrician & Herald Advertiser

THE HERALD’S

Plenty has changed over the
100 years since this home was
built but the view remains the
same–though the cranes on
the wharf and the ships in the
harbour are much, much bigger.
The vendor of this East Street
home arrived from France a
few years ago on a cargo boat,
and bought the three-bedroom
abode because of its connection
to the port. The old limestone
homes in the area and the high
limestone ridge also played a
part, reminding her of home:
“Which allows me to feel at
home in Australia.”
High on the ridge entry is via
an arched timber gate, set in a
high wall, giving the home an
air of mystery.
The stairs are steep, but don’t
expect to catch your breath at
the top, because the view will
take it from you.
From the expansive timber
deck Fremantle is laid out like a
carpet at your feet, taking in the
port, maritime museum, and the
blue, blue ocean beyond.
The semi-detached home,
sitting on 397sqm, has all you’d
expect of its vintage, with
golden Oregon pine floors,
high ceilings and wide skirting
boards, decorative fireplaces

TRADES

& SERVICES

WORK!

Phone Lindsay today to find out
how they can work for your business.

9430 7727

Towering view

and lovely ceiling roses.
A central lounge is a cosy
space to curl up of an evening,
and an exposed limestone wall
adds to the heritage charm.
A wide doorway leads to
the semi-open kitchen/dining
area, a generous space where
the modern kitchen melds with
the home’s heritage credentials
with plenty of timber fronted
cupboards and whiz-bang
stainless steel electrical
appliances.
Two of the bedrooms are in
the main house, while a third
is a separate studio bedroom,
which the vendor uses because
she likes to throw open the big
glass doors to enjoy the outdoor
ambience of the timber deck
and limestone rock garden and
water feature.
Just when you thought you’d
seen it all more steps lead ever

Give your business
some extra juice!
With our new 4 Week Business Booster
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers

Double sided colour DL flyers. Including production.
Delivered to your specified suburbs

Three 10x3 Ads

Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature.
10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing
along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2560. Save $1060
Campaign is for one edition.
Additional editions at $660 gst included.

To book your package today
or for more information
advertising@fremantleherald.com
advertising@perthvoice.com

Herald
Herald Herald
Voice
Herald
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
The Perth
FREMANTLE

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

– Fremantle’s Paper –

.com

Fremantle’s Paper –
–– Fremantle’s

Fremantle’s Paper –
–– Fremantle’s

higher and you discover more
garden, including a vegie patch,
and an outdoor shower with
great views—and a garage that
could easily be converted into
another studio.
Don’t worry about the car,
there’s room to park two off the
cute laneway.
Not that living this close to
Fremantle you’ll need two, the

V end or P aid
Ad vert is ing

.com

CBD is walking distance, as are
a swag of cafes and boutiques,
and the river foreshore is just
down the bottom of the hill.
80 East St, Fremantle
mid-$800,000s
Jordan Marshall
0438 298 100
Locate Real Estate
9335 9007
open Sat 12–12.45

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA
Deputy President

Most agents ask their clients for
a contribution to the marketing and
promotional costs when selling their
property. Only a handful of agencies still
absorb the advertising expenditure and punt
that the commission achieved upon the sale
will cover the cost.
This trend towards Vendor Paid
Marketing (VPA) has occurred partly due
to fee deregulation in 1998 whereby the
government Scale of Fees was abolished and
agents’ fees began to be negotiated down. The
rapid growth of more sophisticated methods
of marketing is another reason. Ten years
ago, agents would typically implement about
six key marketing methods such as print
advertising, standard company signage and
window cards. Nowadays, agents implement
a promotional campaign that includes about
fourteen different activities.

The frequency of the
advertising, the style of the
campaign and its content
are all inﬂuenced by those
paying for it.
The cost of advertising is high, especially
for print media and there are genuine beneﬁts
for the seller to pay for the promotional
campaign when selling their property.

Phone 9430 7727

– Fremantle’s Paper –

at home

Firstly, it provides the seller an element of
control over the marketing campaign. The
frequency of the advertising, the style of the
campaign and its content are all inﬂuenced
by those paying for it. It is more difﬁcult
for a seller to justify directing the agent for
the content of the advertising if the agent is
paying for it.

Secondly, it saves the seller money.
Because agents are required by law to
justify the precise costs of each and every
marketing activity charged to the seller with
a maximum cost agreed at the time of listing,
properties that are sold early in the campaign
attract less advertising expense. In other
words, agents can only charge their sellers
what advertising expenses have actually
been used and must provide a statement of
those expenses to their clients. An agent who
absorbs the advertising expenses entirely has
to recoup these costs by charging a higher
overall selling fee with any early sale saving
not passed on to the seller.
Thirdly, vendors can be guaranteed a good
campaign. Most agents offer marketing
alternatives, some a “gold, silver or bronze”
marketing package and sellers are able to
tailor a marketing campaign to their budget
and expectations and can be certain it will be
implemented.
Of the fourteen marketing activities agents
undertake, not all of them will carry a fee
(access to the agent’s buyers for example)
and about four of them attract about 85%
of the buyers so spending many thousands
of dollars on marketing is unnecessary and
wasteful. Agencies differ in their approach
but investing about $2000 for a three month
campaign ordinarily ensures efﬁcient and
substantial exposure to the market and
attracts the right buyer.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.
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231 South Terrace, South Fremantle www.propertygallery.com.au

9430 9430

cean akes Private Estate

LOT 15 OCEAN LAKES ESTATE, MAYOR ROAD, COCKBURN

$648,000

9 SOLD in the ﬁrst week
Selling Fast!

DAVID PILLINGER 040 888 5800

will be selling homes in Fremantle from November 2014 again.
After a 7 year semi retirement he’s charged up and ready to sell!

Over 30% of stage 1 under offer!
nvest now with a 5

holding deposit

to secure your future in

cean akes Private Estate.

ocated in one of Perth s most sought after esta lished su ur s, this pictures ue patch is a lank canvas for your dreams
Call David Pillinger today on

888 58

for more information a out this exciting house and land package.

* The land advertised in this package is not owned by Shelford Quality Homes and must be purchased through the selling agent Property Gallery. A $5,000 deposit is required to secure your
expression of interest with nothing more to pay for approximately 9 months until titles are issued. Whilst the land was available at the time of listing this package for sale, neither Shelford First
Homes nor the developer and/or selling agent guarantee the land will still be available at the time of enquiry.

Greg Isaac
0413 206 206

Rachel Meyer
0428 916 651

Rob Franklin
0403 380 061

David Pillinger
0408 885 800

Call us now to sell your home
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dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

NEW
NEW

NEW

FREMANTLE

Saturday 2:15pm to 3.00pm

POA

Sat 12.30-1.15pm

Early-mid $400K

• Beautifully restored 2x2 timber framed cottage with quality fixtures & finishes
• Set back from the street, filled with an abundance of light, space and charm
• 2 good sized bedrooms, new kitchen, open plan living &FREMANTLE
large under cover deck
• Large front garden & backyard presiding on 741sqm in a popular Freo fringe locale 4/40 PAULIK WA , HAMILTON HILL

145 HEAL ROAD, HAMILTON HILL - Mary Burns 0413 749 944

Call to View

$739K-$769K

• 3 bedroom villa in small quiet complex • 4x2 modern designed 2 storey home
• Great kitchen, bathroom, open living • Large dining area & private courtyard
• Double remote garaging on 410sqm
• Big garden, huge pergola & garage

an Ladhams 0438 251 051

16 MONTREAL STREET, FREMANTLE
Lisa Garic 0428 945 946
Margo Pinkerton 0418 942 858

NEW PRICE

Sat 11.15-12.00pm

$865K-$885K Sat 1.00-1.45pm

• Upgraded & extended 4x2 family home
• Multiple living areas + adult retreat
• Large in ground pool on 766sqm lot

2 O’HARA STREET, BEACONSFIELD
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

Sat 12.15-1.00pm
From $499,000
Sun 11.00-11.45am
• Brand new fabulous lock & leave unit
• 3 bedrm, 2 bathrm, open plan design
• Fully landscaped with retic & garaging

77A EDELINE STREET, SPEARWOOD

$650,000

• A tranquil retreat on the pace of Freo
• 2 levels with north facing orientation
• 1-2 bedrooms, courtyard & parking

22A ARUNDEL STREET, FREMANTLE
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

Sat 11.00-11.45am

11 MORRIS STREET, BEACONSFIELD
Lauri Curtain 0422 478 150

Sat 11.15-12.00pm Offers Over $1M Call to View
• Stunning remodelled limestone cottage
• 3 levels, 3 large bedrooms & 2 bath
• Provincial & tranquil gardens

11C MCCLEER ST, BEACONSFIELD
Lisa Garic 0428 945 946
Margo Pinkerton 0418 942 858

$590K-$610K

• North facing 1960’s 3x1 brick home
• Covered patio and arrah oors
• Landscaped gardens on 386sqm

From $1,200,000

• Appealing c1920’s home on 961sqm
• Potential for modern family extension
• Large & relaxed back garden

11 OAKOVER ST, EAST FREMANTLE
Mary Burns 0413 749 9

Call to View

$898K-$930K

• Generous 3x2, modern family home
• Spacious open plan living on 747sqm
• Undercover deck + double garaging

15 ELI ABETH ST, WHITE GUM VALLE
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

Sat 10.30-11.15am Mid $400,000’s
• Spacious 2 bedroom apartment
• Great find in well managed complex
• In popular East St/George St precinct

31/46 EAST STREET, EAST FREMANTLE
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

Would OU like to
see YOUR property
advertised here
For the BEST result contact
* Christine Majeks *
0402 762 601
Call for Details

Offers Over $515K

• Elevated 581sqm building block
• Fabulous northern orientation
• Prime coastal location

11 NEMAGOLD GROVE, COOGEE
Lisa Garic 0428 945 946

Best Offer Over $650,000

Call to View

Offers From $399,000

• 378sqm elevated vacant land
• First home buyer alert
• Has approval for Oswold family home • Stylish, spacious, safe and secure
• Within walking distance to central Freo • 79sqm including balcony & parking

8B ASHBURTON TCE, FREMANTLE
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

48/57 BEACH ST, FREMANTLE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au
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dethridgeGROVES

REAL ESTATE

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

NEW

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

Call to View

Offers Over $1.37M

NEW
NEW

Sat 11.30-12.15pm

• c1900 stone 3brm family home with pool
• Expansive ocean views & 3 living spaces
• Lockup garaging & 2.5kW solar panels

67 SWANBOURNE STREET, FREMANTLE
Lauri Curtain 0422 748 150

POA

• Enchanting house on Limerick Way
• Open plan living with romantic appeal
• North facing rambling cottage garden
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

97a HOLLAND STREE, FREMANTLE
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE

First Home Open: 8th Nov 12-12.45pm

POA

• Charming and inviting renovated 3x1 Hilton weatherboard cottage
• Open plan living with air conditioning and retained character features
• Near new kitchen and bathoom. Rear covered outdoorFREMANTLE
entertaining space
FREMANTLE
FREMANTLE
• Parking for 3 to 4 vehicles on a 369sqm front block with own driveway

28 CHADWICK STREET, HILTON - Lauri Curtain 0422 748 150

FREMANTLE

Sat 11-11.45am

$490K-$510K

• Energy efficient studio plus workshop
• Nth facing, solar panels, grey water etc
• Rear 332sqm with landscaped gardens

11A MORRIS STREET, BEACONSFIELD
Lauri Curtain 0422 748 150

Call to View

Mid $400,000’s

• Peacful rear 424sqm allotment
• On one of WGV’s favourite streets
• North facing & minutes from the beach

155A STEVENS ST, WHITE GUM VAL.
Lauri Curtain 0422 748 150

NEW PRICE

Call to View

$775,000

• Smartly designed, 2 level, 3x2 home
• Open plan living & lush c/yard garden
• Easy stroll to local school & cafés

97A MARMION STREET, FREMANTLE
Linda Digby 0402 122 267

$559k-$580K

7-10 STIRLING STREET, FREMANTLE
Lisa Garic 0428 945 946

NEW PRICE

Call to View

Sat 12.15-1.00pm
From $489,000
Sun
11.00-11.45am
• Stylish & well maintained townhouse
• 3 bed, 2 bath & high walled garden • Brand new fabulous lock & leave unit
• Parking for 2 & a short stroll to Freo
• 3 bedrm, 2 bathrm, open plan design
• Fully landscaped with retic & garaging
19/88 HAMPTON RD., FREMANTLE

$685,000

Sat 11-11.45am

$839,000 Sat 12.45 -1.30pm

Margo Pinkerton 0418 942 858

77B EDELINE STREET, SPEARWOOD

Please Call for Details

Call for Details

Call to View

$590,000

• Well positioned 381 sqm allotment
• 670sqm fully prepared allotment
• Astonishing 180 degree ocean views • Stone wall & boundary fences in place
• Approved plans for 5bdrm/3 stry home • Potential ocean and Garden Island views

12 AMELING RISE, FREMANTLE
Hayden Groves 0411 615 582

Shirley Baker
0418 915 120

5 AGNES ST, BEACONSFIELD
Mary Burns 0413 749 944

Linda Digby
0402 122 267

Lisa Garic
0428 945 946

From $1,295,000

• Spacious 5 bedrooms & 2 bathrooms
• 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom townhouse
• Interactive living & high walled gardens • Well maintained & renovated home
• Possibility to subdivide into 3 lots (STCA)
• Quietly tucked away with garaging

82B SOUTH STREET, FREMANTLE
Jan Ladhams 0438 251 0516

Hayden Groves
Principal

Sat 10.30-11.00am

• Centrally located town house
• Currently rented for $550.00 per week
• 2 bedrooms + balcony with ocean views

3 ORD STREET, FREMANTLE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120

$1,395,000 Call to View

• Prestigious South Beach Estate
• 4 bdrm, 2 master suites + 3 living zones
• Open plan living, alfresco & pool

13 BREAKSEA DR, NORTH COOGEE
Shirley Baker 0418 915 120
Margo Pinkerton 0418 942 858

Christine Majeks
0402 762 601

Margo Pinkerton
0418 942 858

Jan Ladhams
0438 251 051

$285,000

• Well maintained furnished apartment
• Neat as a pin, perfect for investors
• 1 bdrm, secure complex + 1 car bay

104/23 ADELAIDE ST, FREMANTLE
Lisa Garic 0428 945 946

Mary Burns
0413 749 944

Lauri Curtain
0422 478 150
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Never look back

4
2
2
1

M 0417 977 525
M 0422 388 885
P 9339 7777

Versatile and spacious dual level family home
Views to Rottnest and Garden Island

FREMANTLE OFFICE

Upper and lower level covered terraces
with ocean views

177B South Terrace
South Fremantle

Opposite South Beach, walking distance to cafes,
restaurants & yacht club
Remote control lock up double garage with storage
OPEN

Saturday 1st November 2014 11.00am - 11.45am

mintrealestate.com.au
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(THE SELLER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO SELL PRIOR).

428b South Terrace SOUTH FREMANTLE

Simone Glover & Brad Glover

FOR SALE

SOUTH BEACH
SANCTUARY

CONTACT

ALL OFFERS OVER $1,299,000
PRESENTED BY 4PM,
TUESDAY 18TH NOVEMBER 2014

379m2

MARK BROPHY
estate agent

9335 9800
SOUTH FREMANTLE

$920,000

wo le el lig t filled rendered
brick home with excellent
gardens Ideal to lock and lea e
or fabulous beach house for the
couple w o s kids a e left ery
close to Sout errace and all its
attractions.

SOUTH FREMANTLE
OFFERS OVER $995,000
Arc itect designed two storey
residence built of rendered brick
and iron wit arra oors and
excellent joinery. Super large
dining e cellent kitc en plus
bedrooms bat rooms and
garage. Compact block – easy
care gardens

38 WARDIE STREET
OPEN SAT 2.00 - 2.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

47 LILLY STREET
OPEN SAT 11.00-11.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

SOUTH FREMANTLE
OFFERS OVER $1,190,000

FREMANTLE

Large storey ome pri ately
idden away in a uiet position
uilt in
wit
double
bedrooms large bat rooms and
lots of living spaces. Flexible as
upstairs and downstairs apartments
if you wish. Or perfect work from
home options. Sunny north facing
deck Double lock up garage
36A CHESTER STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.45
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

FREMANTLE

$920,000

$734,950

retty as a picture bedroom
semi detac ed cottage
Superbly located wit
ray A e
precinct and t e A bus at
t e end of t e street alking
distance to town and Sout
Beach. North facing with sunny
front eranda and rear deck
o erlooking compact garden
11 DOUGLAS STREET
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

FREMANTLE

$1,100,000

abulous income producing
modern & spacious bed bat
apartment wit
secure parking
bays
s m in total tucked
away uiet and secluded
in small bouti ue comple
E cellent s ort term rental istory
generating approx $60,000 pa.
Li e in or sit back and en oy t e
fruits of someone else’s labour.

Classic limestone home (one
of six) in prime central location,
close to the Fishing Boat
arbour otally original in need
of restoration and addition
Accommodation beds bat
with great northern aspect.

3/51 PAKENHAM STREET
OPEN SAT 2.00-2.45
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

16 MARINE TERRACE
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

FREMANTLE

BEACONSFIELD

$1,130,000

$810,000

ew contemporary le el
survey strata street front home.
Spacious open plan kitchen, living
and dining areas opening onto
protected sout facing alfresco
area bed bat wit main
bedroom and ensuite downstairs
uiet city side street on t e cusp
of town.

Rig t on t e eaconsfield/Sout
remantle border is t is impressi e
limestone family ome wit wide
arra oorboards and all original
embellishments intact! Giant
rooms
doubles
m block
in need of new kitc en and
bat room Ideal to reno ate
and e tend

15 PRICE STREET
INSPECT BY APPOINTMENT
Denise Muir 0419 932 302

176 HAMPTON ROAD
OPEN SAT 11.00 - 11.45
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

BEACONSFIELD

$810,000

s bedroom ome e tend
to create your own family
residence or subdi ide into two
street front lots S
A Solid
ele ated arra oors blond
wood doors timber windows
m
m frontage oning
R
possible wit a marginal
concession from the council.

EAST FREMANTLE
OFFERS FROM $1,160,000
In a leafy tree lined East
remantle street near Ric mond
rimary sc ool is t is e traordinary
two storey bed bat room
uality ome displaying a strong
renc ro incial a our ucked
away on private easy care block
wit pool and double garage

29 SEA VIEW STREET
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

31A STATON ROAD
OPEN SAT 1.00 - 1.45
Mark Brophy 0403 382 555

WHITE GUM VALLEY
FROM $399,000

WHITE GUM VALLEY $699,000

ell presented and reno ated
bedroom town ouse set
amongst
ite Gum alley s tall
timbers renc doors open to
pri ate co ered patio arking at
t e front door

6/52 SAMSON STREET
OPEN SAT 1.00-1.40
Gail Jenkins 0412 106 959

The Fremantle Specialists

E citing restoration of a bed
bat cottage from t e
s/ s Rebuilt and designed
wit artistic air eat erboard/
iron wandoo oorboards groo y
kitc en and bat room Li ing
areas and deck wit a glimpse
of ocean Lig t and open and
almost a beach shack!
25 MINILYA AVENUE
OPEN SAT 12.00-12.45
Jinny Henshaw 0418 908 858

www.markbrophy.com.au
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herald

c ompetitions

Soak up the sun with Rottnest Lodge
WIN A $290 ROTTNEST LODGE GIFT VOUCHER

LEGENDARY MODERN DAY
BLUES ICON TOURS AUSTRALIA!
WIN ONE OF 3 DOUBLE PASSES VALUED AT $107 EACH
Powerful, Soul-Stirring, Fierce & Gritty.
A legendary Boundary-Pushing Icon Of
Modern Blues, is just one of the reviews
about Joe Louis Walker. Not only did
Joe Louis Walker get to experience
Muddy Waters’ music on tour—he got to
experience his food.
Walker has been a blues force since he
was a 16-year-old kid playing guitar and
backing the best of the best on the stages
of his hometown, San Francisco. JLW
could spend hours sharing celebrity
stories, having recorded or performed
with stars such as B.B. King, Bonnie
Raitt, Taj Mahal, Huey Lewis, Branford
Marsalis and Ike Turner. Through
his friendship with guitar great Mike
Bloomfield of the Butterfield Blues
Band, he also rubbed elbows with
musicians including Jimi Hendrix, Steve
Miller, Johnny Winter, members of the
Grateful Dead and Jefferson Airplane.
‘Through Michael, I met everybody,’
Walker said. Michael was the first real
guitar hero. Eric Clapton was heard
but not known or seen. Michael was
seen, known and heard. And not just
the blues. He’s the guitarist on ‘Like a
Rolling Stone’ by Bob Dylan. When Bob
went electric, Michael was in the band
he went electric with.
The house Walker shared with
Bloomfield in Mill Valley was a regular
stopping point for musicians such as
Country Joe McDonald, former Rolling
Stone Mick Taylor and bluesman John
Mayall, who wanted to jam. ‘When
everyone was in town, they’d come and
pay homage to Michael.’
Though he will turn 65 this year, JLW
shows no signs of slowing down, and

this Spring there are dozens of shows
and festivals on his tour schedule, with
stops everywhere between the West
Coast of the U.S. and Switzerland. He
is well-regarded by his fans and peers,
and has picked up Multi Blues Music
Awards; he has appeared on Grammywinning projects from B.B. King and
James Cotton. Blues fans can count
themselves lucky that he has recorded 25
of his own albums, including Hornet’s
Nest, his most recent release from
Chicago’s storied Alligator Records.
It is inspiring that after almost 50
years in the business, Joe Louis Walker
is still writing, recording, and playing a
gruelling tour schedule. But it is even
more impressive that he has not gotten
into a rut and that his music is still
innovative and pushing the limits of
modern blues. Walker proves that there
are still great barnstorming blues artists
letting it loose in clubs and ducking into
recording studios when they get the
chance. Hornet’s Nest proves that he
is still pulling all the stops out, and it
would be well worth your time to check
him out when he starts the longest tour
of Australia he has ever done.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/
fremantleherald including the codeword
HERALDWALKER, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com &
follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to
Herald Walker Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

The Rottnest Lodge is the premier
accommodation on Rottnest Island,
offering you a choice of quality hotel style
apartments, suites with private facilities
and lower priced rooms. With a range of
activities that you are sure to enjoy, the
island atmosphere is clearly one perfect
for relaxation. The unique history of
Rottnest Island will captivate you, whilst
the natural beauty is a constant reminder
that Rottnest Island is a true gift from
mother nature for all to enjoy.
The Lodge’s Lakeside rooms contain a
queen size and single bed, lounge area,
with two wicker arm chairs, coffee table,
writing desk, ceiling fan, private balcony,
en suite with shower, closet area, small
refrigerator, television with video on
demand system (pay to view movies),
5 Foxtel channels and 5 commercial

ADBUSTER WINNER

Congratulations VICKI LAMBERT of
O’CONNOR. You have won a feast for 2
at COPPER CHIMNEY after spotting last week’s
fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

television stations, IDD telephone,
complimentary tea and coffee making
facilities, hairdryer and ironing facilities.
Thanks to Rottnest Lodge, the Herald is
giving one lucky reader the chance to win
a $290 gift voucher to spend at the Lodge.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private
message at www.facebook.com/perthvoice
including the codeword HERALDROTTNEST,
address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.fremantleherald.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to
Herald Rottnest Comp, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 11.11.14. Winners drawn 15.11.14.

BONUS!

mail us a selfie of you reading the latest edition
of your Herald along with your name, phone
number and address for automatic entry into
every current competition. Tag your selfie on
Twitter @fremantleherald or email it to
competitions@fremantleherald.com.
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Competition closes 3.11.14. Winners contacted via telephone.

Very lim
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D O N ’T D
E L AY

SPRING IS HERE!

MAKE IT THE PERFECT TIME TO ESCAPE TO ROTTNEST

BOOK

STAY 3 PAY 2

TO D AY !

Inclusion: Daily cooked breakfast
and special ferry rates available.

Terms & Conditions:
Please request upon booking. Subject to availability.
Offer expires 30 November 2014

T : +61 8-9292 5161 • E : reservations@rottnestlodge.com.au
www.rottnestlodge.com.au
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BRICK PAVING

DEVON BRICKLAYING JRC
BRICK
BBQs, Piers,

Air

S p ec ialising in

Air Conditioning:
•
•
•
•

service & repair
design/ installation
reverse cycle
evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
rob@

A /H : 9 4 9 7 7 5 5 0

Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808

devonair. com. au

AU27963

A R C L # L 0 9 1 0 9 8 A U T H # A U 2 7 1 8 8

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

ANTENNAS

BRICKLAYING,
PAVING
& LIMESTONE
For reliable
quotes & service
No job too small
Marc 0421 976 090
John 0424 254 346

PAVING

Reliable Service
Competitive Rates
ALL ASPECTS OF
BRICK PAVING

Jerome
0431 912 934

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

BUILDING

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions



0400 340 713

pipmullins@hotmail.com

Designs
Renovations
Sustainable Concepts
Building Maintenance

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
Building License # 13954

Call James

Call
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email:
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

ASBESTOS REMOVALS

mcm

All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

mac_ca@windowslive.com

SPECIALISING IN:
RENOVATIONS/ADDITIONS
all sizes inc 2nd storey
NEW HOMES
DESIGN & BUILD OPTIONS

0419 366 397

andypollardhomes.com.au
andy@andypollardhomes.com.au

BUILDER/
CARPENTER
• walls built/removed
• renovations • re-roofing
• pergolas • decking
• skirtings and architraves
• doors & windows installed
• termite repairs
• gen home maintenance
• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

HKW
Custom Carpentry
Residential & Commercial
• bathroom renovation
• decks • pergolas • framing
• eaves • timber flooring
• window rejuvenation
• door installation
• fencing • cladding
• general maintenance

For a free quote call

0411 876 664
www.hkwcc.com

Deane

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418
* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

• custom homes
design and construct
• renovations & additions
• outdoor living areas
• studio / granny flat specialists

Large Builder Experience
with Small Builder Service
Reg. 14393

0418 318 891

• All aspects of interior/exterior
carpentry
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
repairs
• Handyman service
Michael 0423 942 621
• Interior/exterior designer
• Custom cabinetry & furniture
design
• Drafting
• Home styling & colour consulting
Yvette 0403 644 199
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

Licensed,
insured,
professional
& thorough:

9335 1111
BATHROOM SERVICES
AAA Bathroom Renovations

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders
BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

- 30 years exp.• good rates
• free quotes
• no job too small
Call Angelo

0417 955 329
BRICKPAVING
R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer

FULLY INSURED

C

1

fremantlecarpentr com

0404 954 580

ATTENTION TO THE
OWNER BUILDER
Do you ave trouble ﬁnding
t e rig t trades and getting
your ob done cost e ciently
I CAN HELP
ll aspects of carpentry
2 yrs experience
Renos & additions
0418 197 527
halbert@iinet.net.au

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6

•
•
•
•
•

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727

Any siz e,
shape
or colour!

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

0448 880 973
www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com

ro essional carpet & r g cleaning
atest stea cleaning tec ni es
p olster & vertical linds cleaned
elia le riendl service
g pick p & deliver availa le

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
Call us for a free q uote
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
M:
0439
561
314
F:
(08)
9329
9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Q U A L I F I E D C A R P E NE:
T Ebaileydecks@optusnet.com.au
R - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

Your Local Friendly Electrician

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise
CALL TODAY

9467 2544
QUAL IF IED

9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

CARPENTER - 20 YEARS IN THE TRADE

QUAL IF
agcarpetclean@ upnaway.
comI E D C A R P E N T E R - 2 0 Y E A R S I N T H E T R A D E
Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd

1

Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd
World’s
Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

1

31/01/10

31/01/10
Qualified Carpenters

Call Mike on

31/01/10

0439 561 314
thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Cleaning Solutions

fencing - screens
gates - planters

Organic & Non-Toxic
Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit
card, call 13 SALVOS
(13 72 58) or visit
salvationarmy.org.au
RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

CEILINGS

Guaranteed prompt
reliable service.
FREE QUOTES
EST 1995

Phone Brian

Mob 0412 040 461
allceil@bigpond.com

Adams Ceilings
& Walls

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

0430 806 868

EARTHMOVING

BOBCAT &
TRUCK SERVICE
BACKHOES
MINI EXCAVATOR
BLOCKS CLEARED, LAWNS &
RUBBISH REMOVED,
DRIVEWAYS REMOVED,
SMALL TREES LOPPED AND
STUMPS REMOVED.
SAND SUPPLIED

P & A Hughes & Son

Phone Peter
0418 942 821 a/h 9332 4026

S pecialising in new PC’ s,
Laptops & Networking.
Com puter servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus rem oval.

9430 9243

• Virus/Malware Removal
• Internet/Modem Setup
• Repairs and upgrades
of PC’s, Laptops, Tablet
• Hardware/Software issues
• Email/Migration • Police clearance
• Seniors Tuition & Discounts

Over 10 years experience

0439 333 449
www.thepcguy.com.au

Bayview
Dingo

M ini B obcat S ervice including
S oil, L awn and R ubbish
R emoval, T rench ing,
Post H ole B oring,
S and and S oil D eliveries
and B rick Pack S h ifting

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• Supply Sand etc.
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

9337 5409

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

3:01 PMLic:

EC008038

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464
Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

• safety switch es & smoke alarms
• L E D ligh ts, fans, power points
• security sensor ligh ting
• re re
e er ﬁ e
• quality workmansh ip guaranteed

0451 048 552
6262 9046

frem antleecoelectrics@ yahoo. com

NO CALL OU T
FEE

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL
Richard Rendell
owner/operator

Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

WARNING: Don’t
call any electrican
until you read this
Not all Electricians are the
same... most contractors don’t
turn up when they say, if at all
& when they do they are often
rude, unpleasant & leave you
with an unfair bill, a messy
house & feeling really annoyed.
Hi, I’m Dave from “My Sparky”.
I know good, reliable tradies are
hard to find, that’s why I
guarantee you’ll have me arrive
on time. I’ll be courteous,
respectful & in uniform. I will
only do the best quality work - no
short cuts, then clean up after
the job & leave you with a smile.
If you’re not happy at the end
you’ll receive $50 cash, on me.

Dave 0406 45 88 45
TESTIMONIALS
“Very happy with Dave - on time,
great.” Chris - South Fremantle
“I am happy to recommend “My
Sparkie.” He is honest & reliable.
Thelma - Attadale
“Prompt & helpful - Especially for
a small job.” Gwen - Hammy Hill
Licensed Contractor EC8007

ALLBITS
ELECTRICAL

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:
• Home Business PC s
• Hardware Software
• Internet
• etworking
• Repairs & pgrades
• irus Removal

3:01 PM

0416 740 668

Outstanding custom er service
100 Wray Ave, Frem antle

3:01 PM

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

ALL HOURS

COMPUTERS

bentech
computers

EC8480

1300 880 761

0419 914 194

CLEANING

www.tradgrannyﬂats@icloud.com

COMPLETE
BUILDING
MANAGEMENT

• e posed aggregate
• li id li estone
• o se pads
• garage & s ed ﬂoors
• e tensions
• pat wa s

30 YEARS EX PERIENCE

0418 932 072

For all your Carpentry needs
Daniel Hewlett
qualified Carpenter

1

Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

0433 789 865 0424 175 568 0419 943 046

A & G
Carp et Cleaning

Call Adam

T
T

P

EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

L EAD ER IN IND USTRY
FOR THE L AST 20 Y EARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for the last 25 years

• local tradesman
• 35 years experience
• renovations & repairs
• new work • free quotes
• commerical & domestic

Registered Builder
No. 13548

Brickpaving
& Bricklaying

From $23p/h
www.careway.com.au

Concrete B.J. ELECTRICAL
All Areas 10% Seniors Discount

CS CONCRETING

CEILINGS &
DRY WALL

0419
171 078
Builders Reg# 11708

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

P OL ICE CL EARED • INSURED

ALL-CEIL

Call Matt

BRICK PAVING

COMMERCIAL
ﬁces • c ools •
rc es
RESIDENTIAL
eg lar o se leaning
acating leaning

Graham McIntyre

0401 076 975

Additional TV & phone points
installed by ex perienced
& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata
management enq uiries welcome
Family business established
for over 33 years
Huge 5 year
parts & labour warranty

areway

Cleaning Services

G LOVER
CARPENTRY

Reg. 14393

TV Antenna
Installation
& S ervice

C

ELECTRICAL

CONCRETE

0418 957 690

CARPENTRY

0420 572 474

Bricklaying
Services
Garden Walls
Extensions
BBQ’s
Retaining Walls
Renovations
30 Years Experience
Prompt Quotes

Tile Tile rout
rout
Cleanin
&
Grout
Cleaning
Tile
Cleanin
Usin
atest Truc
Truc
ount
–Usin
Using Latest
Truck Mounted
atest
ount
a
ric
Protection
Equipment
a ric Protection
reen Protection
tamp Certified
Certified
– Fabric
reen
tamp
Upholster
Cleaned
–Upholster
Health Clean
Cleaned
– Upholstery
lood or
or Cleaned
pecialist
lood
pecialist
– Flood
Specialist
ond Work
efunds
ond Refunds
efunds
– Bond
Contact
GRAEME
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
Contact
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

0424 609 694

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance

Registration no. S1411

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

Expert Carpet
Expert
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning
Steam
Cleaning

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

Qualiﬁed Carpenters
with Police Clearance
All Internal/External
Carpentry Undertaken
Renovations/Extentions
No Job Too Small
PROF ESSIONAL & QUALITY
WORK G UARANTEED
Call for a F REE QUOTE
0451 12 6 02 5

9430 7727

CLEANING

CARPET CLEANING

Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

PIP MULLINS

25 Yrs Exp in all
types of brick work

CABINET MAKING

ua iﬁ d abin mak r

BRICKLAYING
SERVICE

TV
 ANTENNAS

trades& serv ic es

E C 9 3 1 1

BRICK LAYING

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

EC9067

• Domestic • Commercial
• Industrial
All types of electrical work.
Installation & Maintenance.
Fully Insured
Police Checked
Visa & Mastercard Accepted

24 Hour Emergency Service
www.allbitselectrical.com.au

223 636 0449 160 105

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om
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herald
FENCING

F.J.P

GARAGE DOORS

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964

No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

KROM
FENCING
A C T
R
D I R E C T

•
•
•
•
•
•

GAT S R W

NSTA

Aluminium Slat (wood
look) or Colorbond
Gates n ill anels
We do all insurance
& private quotes
R

AS R

GARDENING

Added Care

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

Roy 0403 895 585

kromfencing li e.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Planting Pruning Mulching
Weeding Reticulation
Clean Ups Rubbish Removal
Lawnmowing

Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075

GLASS SERVICES

• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

21 Roper S t, O’ Connor

9331 1499
www. gtglass. net. au

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

9430 7727
CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727

Matthew’s

QUALITY
OUTDOOR
IMPROVEMENTS

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Service

All Building Repairs
• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

ROD’S

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
0413 545 595
A/H 9339 8069

Services

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

minor carpentry & more

Member of TFA

HUGE
DISCOUNTS

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

FIX
IT
Handyman

FLOOR SANDING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

T

ce 9409 4005
ax 9409 4010
obile 042 954 134

PERGOLAS

Handyman

Gardening

Asbestos Remo al
Colorbond Hardi ence
Concrete Retaining Walls
linths ( etal Retaining)
ool encing
Colorbond Gates

PAINTING

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

Quality

W ST
RC
N WA

KITCHENS

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates

HANDYMAN

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
•
Mobile
Welding
• Painting
• Mobile Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work • Retic
Retic Cleaning
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

ALL GLASS REPAIRS
• general glazing • mirrors
• pet doors• tabletops
• frameless shower screens
• energy efficient glazing
• security glazing • shelves

149 South Terrace,
remantle (Cnr rice St)

933 2 15
ree

uotes

GUTTER CLEANING

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

Lawley
Maintenance
All aspects of
House & Garden
maintenance & repairs
• Brickwork • Pointing
• Fencing • Tiling
• Door hanging
• Garden care
• Reliable & professional
• Insured • Police Clearance

Mike 0449 732 155

DL
S

Landscape Constructions
• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

0417 358 851

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727
LAWN MOWING

T’S MOWING
STUAR
Lawn Mowing
Vertimowing
Garden Cleanups
Gutter Cleaning
Tree/Shrub Pruning
Palms Defronded
FREE QUOTATION

Phone Stuart

0414 570 795
LIMESTONE

Paradise

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

Design & Construct
Service

No job too
big or small

ALL PAVING
Call David

0424 175 568

0416 386 164

LOCKSMITH

encing ates
elding
a ing ecking
ainting

TH
AN

Call A R
0401 9 2 511
o o too ig or too small

P hone 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 7 F ax 9 4 3 0 7 7 2 6
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FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326 468

Custom Design and
Construction in Pergolas,
Patios, A Frames, Gables,
Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos,
Resheeting & Timber Decking
Cedar Lining

FREE QUOTES
Contact Wayne

0434 493 537

0407 864 984

colouriﬁc

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?

painting
contractors

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456

bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

PLUMBING

Residential & Commercial
Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience
REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0415 940 607
Ph/Fax 9434 6405

plumbing & gas

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy
Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

9430 7727

•H
•B
•B
•T
•L
•G

ot W ater S ystems
locked D rains
urst Pipes
oilet & C isterns
eaking T aps
as Installations

0437 904 948
PL7 680

No call out fee!

GF 13358

All Class
Plum bing
and Gas
PL 7 5 1 5 G F 0 1 3 3 4 4

Sewer Conversion.
Sewer Junction Cut-in.
H.W.S. Repair & Install
24 Hour Emergency H.W.

All at com petitive prices
24 hours em ergency work
10% discount for pensions

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

0422 67 3 7 66

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

J.Munro

Plumbing & Gasfitting
• Blocked Drains
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances
• Burst Pipes
• Renovations
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472

PL1954

GF014750

PLASTERING

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality Workmanship
OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• No call out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• All work guaranteed
WATER
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815
EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH,
EFT & Major Credit Cards

PL 7023

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

PL7158 GF9661

For a clean reliable job at

Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

PLUMBING & GAS

0411 452 742

PLASTERER

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?

L GHTHOUSE

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

Reg. No. 2390

CALL LINDSAY
TO FIND OUT
ABOUT OUR
GREAT SPECIALS

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

SOUTHSIDE
PLUMBING

Registered trades person.
David Lowe

THIS SPACE
COULD
BE YOURS!

• h ot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

in July & August

Painting &
Renovations

TRADIES

Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

20% OFF

john.cole2@bigpond.com

0418
953 149
admin@amacpainting.com.au

John

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

For all your painting
requirements.
hone Bob for a
R
T .

IF WE CAN’ T FIX
IT WE DON’ T
CHARGE YOU !

PL 7 9 7 1 G F0 1 5 7 2 8

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

0401 747 368
9382 1463

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee

GAS 10208 PL 6703

9430 7727

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

PLUMBING

NO CALL OUT FEE

PEST CONTROL

ATTENTION

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

A S
HAN

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES
• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

Painting Services

LANDSCAPING

0409 427 724 LIMESTONE
No ob Too Small
Call Michael

TONY BARTLETT

Specialised Outdoor Services

trades& serv ic es

Hot Water Systems
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Flick Mixers • Toilets
Gas Installations & Repairs
Taps • Kitchens
Bathrooms & Renovations

All work guaranteed
Fully insured - No call out fee

Same day emergency service

0405 088 190
or 9437 4688
PL: 7916 GF: 014502

PLUMBING
GASFITTING
Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

0412 137 747

• Hot Water
• Blocked Drains
• Toilets and cisterns
• Taps & burst pipes
• All gas servicing
& installations
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS
Call Graham

0433 466 584

EDWARD’S
PLUMBING
& GAS
• Bathrooms
• Renovations
• General Maintenance
• Applecross &
South of the River
PL290

9315 3872
0412 957 640

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727

trades. serv ic es@ f remantleherald. c om

herald

trades& serv ic es

REMOVALS

ROOFING

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-roofing
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

Old Tiles

0458 872 333

CAN’T SEE
YOUR
CATEGORY?
We can start one
for you. You will
be the first in the
list for as long as
you continuously
run your ad.

9430 7727
RENOVATIONS

THE
RENOVATION
MEN

Renovations to all Rooms
of the House, Construction
of Extensions, Pergolas,
Decking, Granny Flats Etc.

Asbestos
9430Iron
6553
Govt.
reg. 4146
WE
SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

Colorbond, Zincalume
Skylights, Whirly Birds
Insulation, Gutters
Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Reroofing
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

We are highly experienced tradesmen.
A high quality job at the best price,
promptly without fuss.

0413 545 595
0481 505 192

www.therenovationmen.biz

HUGE
DISCOUNTS
NO FRILLS!

Call the Herald
today to find out
how you can get
huge discounts on
52 week bookings.

9430 7727
RETICULATION

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
WINTER SPECIALS
New Installations,
Add-Ons, Services
& Repairs Including
Replacing Control Boxes,
Solanoids etc.

Call now for prompt &
professional services

0414 097 538

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

ROOF
CARPENTER
All aspects of Carpentry

• pergolas
• second story additions
•extentions
• re-rooﬁng

Dean

0413 057 979
FRANK’S
ROOFING

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au
(Pensioner Discount)

ROOF PLUMBING &
RIDGE CAPPING

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng

CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

0418 940 121
TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

SOUTHERN BINS
• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
e Place ins here Others Can t

9437 1999

A/H 0411 722 892

www.southernbins.com.au

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

SEWING MACHINES

Port Sewing
Centre

0411 284 833

Since 1862

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

SOAKWELLS

SOAKWELLS
All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

0418 906 735
www.pavedrain.com.au

TILING

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY
Tiler

Direct

Client

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available
(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS

Shower
Shower
Regrouting
Regrouting

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE TREVOR OR
EUNICE ROSS

9364 6352
9364
6352
0419 915 459

Established
since 1986
Estabished since

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

Brian 0412 830 775

0416 974 195

Tim Holland

Tap Away!
Did you know the latest edition of your Herald is available
to read online any time, any where on your smartphone
and tablet device at www.fremantleherald.com?

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

Have your say on local news, enter competitions and read reviews
for great local restaurants and arts. You might even find
your new home in our real estate section.
Unlike our competitors there’s no signup or login required.

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

So go ahead and tap away!

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

Building Licence # 13954

• Ridgecaps repointed
• Broken Tiles replaced
• Overflow spouts
Fast service, Free quotes,
all work guaranteed

Friendly local
owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

•
•
•
•

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

We Take Pride
in our Work

9430 7727 | advertising@fremantleherald.com | news@fremantleherald.com
Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist
• All aspects of tree work
• Removals
• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience
• Business owner on site

Call Ben Rule

0424 150 899
WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDERREPOINTED
REMOVED
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430
6553
Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders
Builders Registration Number 13172

HERALD
FREMANTL

E

tle,

WINDOW CLEANING

ROOF PLUMBING

Gutters, Extra
Downpipes, Valleys,
Roofs, HP Cleaned

2,3 & 4m bins.

All bins with ramps.

Since 1851

ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
All bore repairs and maintenance
Reticulation repairs
12 month workmanship guarantee
Bore well maintenance
New bore installations
New Reticulation installations

Ring OWEN’S TREE
a Bin SERVICE

SINGER PFAFF
• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

TREE SERVICES

RUBBISH REMOVAL

Freman
ʼ
tle, Hilton, North
East Freman
Gum Valley
Beaconseld,
tle and White
to Fremantle,
, South Freman
Letterboxed
O’Connor, Samson

ER
by JENNY DʼANG

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efficient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

Fremantle
41 Cliff Street,
Fax 9430 7726
Ph: 9430 7727
ld.com
fremantlehera
Email: news@
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Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Herald today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@fremantleherald.com

9310 7340
0419 968 811
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ARE YOU INTERESTED in playing TENNIS...
Come and join us for Social Tennis on Sundays 5pm
- 6.30pm. Join our school holiday programmes, have a
lesson or hire a court. Contact us: Cockburn Tennis Club.
Coach AJ 0450 965 399. Email: tennisclubcockburn@
gmail.com or contact Bronnie 0478113 253. Cockburn
Tennis Club Cnr Recreation Rd and Strode Ave ( back of
Davilak oval) Hamilton Hill
BREAKAWAY SOCIAL GROUP. Meets every
Monday 7:30pm- 10:30pm, at United Church Hall,
Located on the corner of Carrington St and Canning Hwy,
Palmyra. Cost of $10. Includes Ballroom Dancing, Live
band and a free supper, Senior. For more information call Jo
Gorman 9337 2511
CITY OF COCKBURN TOASTMASTERS CLUB
Meets @ 7 pm for 7.15 pm on the 1st 3rd & 5th
Thursday At the Coolbellup Hub. 90 Cordelia Avenue,
Coolbellup Ph. 0488 788 351
COMMUNITY WETLANDS CENTRE Volunteer
positions currently available on Thursdays or Fridays
9am to 4pm at Bibra Lake. Help our wetland wildlife
by collecting native plant seed, propagating, planting,
controlling weeds, helping with fun events and lots more. If
you enjoy the outdoors, learning about wetlands, helping a
community organisation and working with friendly people,
please contact denise@cockburnwetlands.org.au or phone
9417 8460.
DANCE TO THE ZYDECATS every Sunday 6-9pm
at the Fremantle Workers Club, 9 Henry St: the best
dance ﬂoor in town. New members and guests welcome.
www.freoworkers.net
FEAR OF PUBLIC SPEAKING? We can help guide
you. Come to a meeting of the new Spearwood
Toastmasters club at the Cockburn Bowling and Recreation
Club, 300 Rockingham Rd, Spearwood. Monday nights
at 6.30. Phone 0401 011 212 or 0435 019 534 or email
davidnic@iinet.net.au
FREE COACHING FOR ADULT SWIMMERS.
Stroke correction, workouts. Fremantle Leisure
Centre, 50 mtr pool. Wednesday 9:00am. Phone Warren
0418 913 072 Masters Swim Coach
FREE REIKI introduction evening in East Fremantle
on wednesday 5th of November from 7-9pm.
Wonderful way to ﬁnd out about REIKI energy. Call 0414
459 274 for further information
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Round Midnight. Sunday 2
November, 4 – 7pm. Navy Club, 64 High Street,
Fremantle. Visitors: $20 Enquiries: 9330 3491. Sponsor:
HEALTHWAY – Act-Belong-Commit www.jazzfremantle.
com.au
MENTAL HEALTH CARES, ARAFMI holds regular
Evening Carer Support Groups. Come and have a
chat with other people supporting someone with a mental
health issue. Share with them what it’s like and receive
support from others with similar experiences. 12.30pm –
2.30pm on ﬁrst Wednesday of every month. Suit 11B, 16
Phillimore Street, Fremantle. 6pm-7pm or third Thursday of
every month at Carers Centre, 182 Lord St, Perth. Phone
9427 7100
MUMS RAISING TEENAGE GIRL, Communicate
Eﬀectively, Parent Child Connection and Mindfulness
are all being run by Relationships Australia at 1 Ord Street,
Fremantle in July and August. For further information
please phone 9489 6322 or visit our website www.
wa.relationships.com.au
REMEMBRANCE DAY at AN AC Cottage.
Remembrance Day will be commemorated at AN AC
Cottage on Sunday November 9th from 10 am to 4pm.
Enhanced by the “Field of Remembrance” consisting of
white crosses dedicated to fallen service men and women
from Australian conﬂicts, the Service will begin at 10:45am.
The Cottage, situated at 39 Kalgoorlie St, Mt Hawthorn
will be open for visitors and a talk on how and why AN AC
Cottage was built in one day in February 1916 will take
place at 11:30. People are welcome to register for a free
white cross to commemorate their fallen service people in
any Australian conﬂict by visiting http://www.trybooking.
com/GAFQ OR http://www.trybooking.com/105602 or
calling 0411 44 55 82 or emailing chapan@highway1.com.
au. Entry by donation and light refreshments available for
a gold coin.
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SPRING FAIR Sat 15 November, 9 to 1, St
Michael’s, 15 Mell rd Spearwood. Cakes, plants,
craft, woodturned items etc. Quilt and other ra es, opshop, food and morning teas. History display from our
Archives, can you help us identify some mystery photos
TAMLA MOTOWN AND CLASSIC SOUL MUSIC,
all on vinyl, on Friday 7th November, 7.30 til late at
Edelweiss Room, Rhein Donau Club (also known as The
German Club), 110 North Lake Rd, Myaree. Admission $10
at the door. Relive the memories as you listen to the sounds
and enjoy a really good night out at one of the best venues
in Perth. Easy parking and great food available. For more
information call 0450 011 704 or email soulsourcemusic@
tpg.com.au
THE GERANIUM AND PELARGONIUM SOCIETY
are having a sales day on the 8th of November
10am-12pm at the Scout Hall, Corner of Kitchener and
Stock Road. Entry $2. Be early to avoid disappointment

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
A Second Income Solution.
Earn up to $4500/per month
part time. In Health Beauty
& Fitness. Training provided,
inquire at www.tt4life.net
WE are looking for a talented,
innovative and commited
operator with sustainable,
community and health based
values to tender for the lease
of the Blinco St Cafe, as part
of the Fremantle Fibonacci
Centre in the new Knutsford St
Precinct. Tel Robby Lang 0417
175 597

COMPUTERS
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and oﬃce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we oﬀer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or oﬃce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ARCHITECT. Approachable,
practical, prompt. Award
winner. Aﬀordable design
service. Yes, diﬀerent. Patrick
Healey (R1008) 9499 1888
BAS Agent/ Bookkeeper on or
oﬀ site. Small or large volume.
Call Shirley on 0434 814 959
A professional, mobile
bookkeeping service provided
by an experienced, registered
BAS Agent & MYOB Specialist.
Please contact Simon on
0413 646 724 or simon@
leemingaccounting.com.au
BOOKKEEPING.
Registered BAS agent.
Cert IV Bookkeeping/
Accounting. Eﬃcient, eﬀective
and quick, with a hands on
approach, quality individually
tailored service to large & small
business. Over 22 years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 11
MYOB and ero exp. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, bank
recon. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au www.avbookkeeping.
com.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class. Small,
medium jobs. 9335 4715 or
0400 505 302
BRICKLAYER 35 years
experience. Specialising in rusty
lintel replacement. All types
of brick work. Renovations,
extensions, retaining walls and
fretting water. Wayne 0430
949 451
BUILDER - Professional
builder specialising in all
renovation work, all insurances
and quality assured work.
Ablewestconstruction.com.au
Brent 0407 928 538
BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com
CARPENTER 25 years local
exp. multi-skilled. Repairs,
installations, construction Matt
0423 426 202

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve the
right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

To see more
Noticeboards
go to
www.fremantleherald.com

☛
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EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES

CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062

HANDYMAN Capable, multiskilled, reliable and aﬀordable.
No job too small. Ron
0414 631 675

CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
CLEANER- Friendly, reliable
and eﬃcient cleaning. Regular
and vacate cleans. Police
cleared & insured. Call Prema
0421 128 220
CLEANERS Domestic
Cleaning. Regular house
cleaning. Commercial
oﬃce cleaning. Husband &
Wife operated. 0430 806 868
ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience. Ph: 0487
049 520
CLEANING/ House & Oﬃce.
Thai Lady, reliable, eﬃcient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING and design
service. Considered design
for all budgets - extensions,
additions, new builds etc…
A friendly, helpful and prompt
service. Drawings for all
required approvals. Call Nick
on 0400 178 753
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
DRESSMAKING Alterations.
Gold Award 2014. Babs
Fashion Design. All occasions
bridal/ evening wear, school
balls, casual day wear.
9437 3718
DRESSMAKING /Alterations,
Experienced. Hilton, Sylvie
9337 5690
ELECTRICIAN. Install and
maintenance, Telephone points,
Additions PH 0415 296 239 Lic
no 003282
ELECTRONIC REPAIRS Total
Precision, a Hamilton Hill based
Ag-Technology company, has
a casual position available for
a few hours a week repairing
various 12 volt items, consoles,
cables etc. Applicants must
have experience or be a
hobbyist in technology repair
and be proﬁcient in the
use of computer software
applications. Applications to:
Adam Hutton 0429 362 502 or
adam@totalprecision.com.au
GARDEN Ace mowing, w/
snipping, pruning, clean-ups
etc Michael 0408 094 782
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
rose pruning, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and eﬃcient
GARDENING Weed Spraying,
lawns, paths and gardens.
Licensed. 0423 191 378
GARDEN Rescue Service
Rose pruning, bushes, trees
shaped, weeding, general clean
ups, rubbish removal.
0417 966 277
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable.
9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens 0407
988 967
HANDYMAN - Maintenance
and repairs. Home and garden.
Reliable / prompt service. Call
Andrew 0413 343 240

HEALTH & CAREER
COACHING Achieve your
health & career goals with fun,
ﬂexible expert support & advice.
Brigid 0422 989 975
IRONING Lady, reliable,
professional service, pick up
and deliver $40 p/b
0412 907 795
IRONING Pick up & deliver.
$40 per basket, 15 pieces - $2
per item thereafter
0420 766 911
LANDSCAPE Gardener. Need
help to re-style your garden or
choose the right plants. Would
you like to DIY but need some
Garden Design ideas. Call
Sharon Attadale Garden Stylist
0432 461 432
LANDSCAPE GARDENING
All aspects of garden care.
Maintenance and Development.
New Garden Design and Install.
Christine and Larry Pryor
mob. 0410 717 093
LAWN MOWING
whippersnipping vacant blocks
slashed free. Quotes Dave
0437 787 755, email dash05@
westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
LIMESTONE Walls. All types.
Supply Bobcat. Professional
service. Fully Ins. Shane
0498 678 239
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service. No
job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
RETICULATION expert for
repairs, maintenance and
new systems. Prompt service.
Phone Larry 0410 717 093
RUBBISH Removed. Large or
small loads 7 days. Ph 9457
3323 or 0419 918 928
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com
SECRETARIAL Services,
Highly qualiﬁed and
experienced Jan 9332 6456
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILING Specialist.
Renovations, waterprooﬁng,
leaks, bathroom, kitchen.
Friendly service. All types of
jobs welcome. Free quote. Jeﬀ
0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FIT LAW 9337 3852
mob 0401 199 372
jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also
Available weekends. 2 storey
specialist. Call Jamie
0438 382 345

c lassif ieds

PHOTOGRAPHY

FOR SALE

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and diﬀerent size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894

HEALTH & BEAUTY
REGENERATE Personal
Training. Train to achieve
results. Specialising in weight
loss, ﬁtness, strength, nutrition,
pilates, ﬁtball, yoga.
STUDIO or gym based. Cert
IV Level 3 Nationally Registered
Australian Award winning Trainer.
Spring oﬀer avail. Contact Marg
Anderson 0405 447 267

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION
HOLIDAY House for rent
Pemberton/Northcliﬀ area. Ideal
for couples/families. Peaceful
bushland with walks.
0417 940 261

HOUSE SWAP
RETIRED couple in West
Sussex, England, seek a house
exchange in the Fremantle/
Melville area. We would like
to be in Perth for about three
weeks from mid-March or April
next year to visit family. If you
are interested, please contact
us. Address: 6 The Marches,
Kingsfold, Horsham, England,
RH12 3SY tom.617@hotmail.
co.uk

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you.
Ph 0409 291 616

MUSICAL
GUITAR Lessons: just
starting-out or stuck in a rut? I
have over 20 yrs actual Music
Ind exp to share with u. My
lessons are interesting, easy
to understand and sensibly
priced. I come 2u.
calls 0439 597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
DOG Walking and pet feeding,
quality 1on1 service,
0412 664 032
www.megansdogwalking.com
DOG WASHING South of
the river. Quality and friendly
services. Phone Peter
0423 276 637

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com

TO LET

WEDDINGS, Events,
Documentary. Contact
James on 0414 451
957. Check website:
jameskerrphotography.com

ART Studio Available at the
FIB. Non residential. $100 per
week 0417 175 597
PROFESSIONAL /Medical
Suite. Sessions available.
Central Fremantle location. Low
Rental. Please Ph Lorraine
08 9279 4333

PUBLIC NOTICES
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
oﬃce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

SHARE oﬃce space of
creatives seek likeminded
freelancers. Relaxed
environment in a vibrant arts
community. 3 mins to Freo
centre. free parking. $90p/w.
Call 0402 675 726

SHARED
ACCOMMODATION

WRAY Ave Sunny Apartment
Fully Furnished and Equipped.
References required $375
0417 984 096

COOGEE 4 x 2 house. 100m
Coogee Beach. Furnished
rooms. $800 bond rent, $800/
month. No other bill.
0417 998 066

TUITION
EXPERIENCED Teacher of 25
years available to tutor in IELT’S
preparation. General primary
(reading, english support) Yr 11
& 12 (English support). Creating
conﬁdence and self-esteem as
a student. Career advice and
support for tertiary studies.
Home visits available. Cledwyn
Staﬀord 0409 794 419
cledwynstaﬀord@gmail.com

SITUATIONS
VACANT
FUN & rewarding home
business. Team Leaders &
Distributors needed. Drop &
collect our quality homewares
& gifts catalogue and deliver
orders. No startup costs no selling. Need computer,
phone & car. Homecare Direct
Shopping Call 1300 306 306
www.homecare.com.au
HOUSEKEEPER /
ASSISTANT HOME MAKER.
We are seeking the services
of a part-time housekeeper
/ assistant home maker to
assist in general house duties
in a luxury Mount Pleasant
home for a family of ﬁve. The
successful applicant would be
required to work approximately
20 hours per week. Main
duties include cleaning,
ironing and some cooking
(Asian fare cooking would be
advantageous). In order to be
considered, the applicant must
be honest, trustworthy and
possess a friendly and good
personality. A most generous
salary will be paid. Please
contact Craig on 0409 100 859
or ctsl@seacorp.com.au

UP
TO

MATHEMATICS (inc. 3AB,
3CD and Specialist Math),
Physics, and Engineering tuition
in your home. Specialising in
Years 10 to year 12, WACE,
University and TAFE. Focusing
on clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
READING, Spelling, Maths
Diﬃculties. Individual programs
1:1 tuition. Exp Learning
Support Teacher 0428 786 604

WANTED TO BUY
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

93,600 copies

from just $13 per ad in the Herald Classifieds

email your classies to
news@fremantleherald.com
1-12 words
for just $13
For every
extra 4 words
add $2
Booking deadline
12 noon Tuesday
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FREMANTLE 6A
YOGA and AYURVEDA Retreat
in Rishikesh, India February
24 - March 9 2015. Join us for
a 12 Day Retreat at the foothills
of the Himalayas. Enjoy twice
daily yoga with Nikki, nurturing
Ayurvedic Treatments and
healthy Ayurvedically inspired
meals. Book your place now
!! Ph Nikki 0411 796 354 or
Leah 0438 693 855 www.
yogavedawellness.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE COACHING
“Regain your Personal Power
and Create Success &
Happiness”. Life Coaching,
Energy Healing, Intuitive
Development and Meditation.
Call Catherine, Dip FP, NLP, on
0408 563 746 or visit
www.soulabundance.com.au

HILTON 49

ASHTANGA YOGA - New 5
week Beginner Courses start
7pm Monday 30 November,
9am Saturday 5 November,
7pm Wednesday 9 November,
5:30pm Tuesday 2 December.
10 Wray Ave Fremantle.
malayoga.com.au or
0459 151 599
ASTROLOGY Are you at a
crossroads in your life and
need some direction? Birth/
Relationship Charts & one-toone Consultations available. 18
years experience. Hamilton Hill
& mobile. Call Kath
0404 100 912

BOWEN

THERAPY

BEACONSFIELD 42A

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply.
Ph: Laura 0412 933 534
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing in
relationship advice, child/
adolescent and general
support. Concession rates
and home visits available. 7b
Silas St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374

If so and you’d like to join the
Herald distribution team call
Marie King on 9430 7727

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?

The Herald of course.
Be seen in thousands of newspapers
every week. Contact the Herald today
on 9430 7727 or email
trades.services@fremantleherald.com

COUNSELLING Therapy
services at NORFOLK STREET
COUNSELLING CENTRE.
JONATHAN KESTER P.A.C.A.W.A, P.A.C.F.A Senior
Counsellor & Psychotherapist.
Works with individuals
& couples- for anger
management, anxiety, marriage
and relationship counselling,
men’s issues and retirement
planning. Ph. 0438 929 899
www.perthcounselling.net.au
HEALTH FUND rebates
available.
JANE MCNABB - Hakomi
Psychotherapist and Senior
Counsellor. Works with
depression, grief, anxiety,
stress, addictions, relationship
issues, childhood trauma,
work and family conﬂict.
Mindfulness-based therapy
(Hakomi) Ph. 9433 3545 www.
norfolkstreetcounselling.com.au
HEALTH FUND and MEDICARE
rebates available
COUNSELLING/SUPPORT
for those needing to recover
from Narcissist Psychopath
abuse. Qualiﬁed Therapist. First
half hour free. There is a way
forward… Ph: 0419 322 388
EQUILIBRIUM in every
moment. There are many ways
to ﬁnd it, but what if you want to
stay? For meetings visit
www.equilibrium.ws

To advertise
email the Herald

news@fremantleherald.com
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FREMANTLE W/A. This
certiﬁed course teaches the
Traditional Usui Reiki method
of healing. I am a Reiki Master
Teacher, Approved Training
Provider with the International
Institute of Complimentary
Therapists in Australia. This
course is a 2 day course 15th
and 16th November 2014
and there is a maximum of 20
students so as there is suﬃcient
time to spend with each
student. If you would like further
information please contact
me. Cost: $200 (50% deposit
required to conﬁrm booking)
Bookings are Essential as
numbers are limited. Contact:
Therese’a Donovan Email:
theresead@bigpond.com Mob:
0408 929 063

MORNING (10am) Yoga
Classes, Tuesday General,
Thursday Beginners,
Friday General/Beginners,
Experienced teachers all
classes, Air Conditioned, All
mats and props provided, Free
parking. Full schedule online.
Beginners welcome. www.
jyoga.com.au 0418 923 791,
146 Carrington St O’Connor

MORNING Yoga (2 week)
Intensive - Strengthening your
practice, Starts November 17th
Mon 6am, Register online $200,
places limited www.jyoga.
com.au 0418 923 791 146
Carrington St O’Connor

body

spirit

ALLERGY testing, nutritional
deﬁciency testing, chemical
and toxin testing, inﬂammatory
marker testing, fat and muscle
analysis (VLA), live blood
analysis, tongue and nail
diagnosis, iridology. Only $80.
Just present this ad. www.
anaturalself.com.au. Phone
Dana 0409 920 689. 156
Rockingham Rd, Hamilton Hill
REFLEXOLOGY: Josi, formerly
working at Fremantle Markets,
has new premises in East
Fremantle. Please call 0410
688 362 for reﬂexology session.
Member of RAA
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info

IYENGAR yoga, Experienced
teachers, Individual
adjustments, Beginners to
experienced, Air conditioned,
Free parking, Change rooms,
Full Class schedule online www.
jyoga.com.au, 0418 923 791,
146 Carrington St O’Connor

YOGA Classes Daily. Beginners
welcome. Early morning 6.00
- 7.30 am classes with Gerard
are back on - Monday to
Friday. New start time for Paul’s
Tuesday and Friday morning
classes : now 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Ph Nikki 9433 1018 / 0411 796
354. 75 Wray Ave Fremantle.
www.yogavedawellness.com
YOGA - Hatha - General class Tuesdays 6:00-7:00PM. Lovely
private studio in Willagee. Kali
- 0499 426 417
YOGA – Hatha Style – Gentle
Exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre - 44 McCombe Avenue
Samson - Thursday 12.00pm
– 1.30pm $10.50/$8.50 conc.
– all levels welcome - further
information call 9331 8040

herald
classifieds

Booking deadline:
12 noon Tuesdays
news@fremantleherald.com

“ T H E Y’R E K E E P I N G T H E I R
P R O M I S E TO M Y DA D.”
J ACO B W I L L I A M S O N
Call 1800 534 229 or visit legacy.com.au

massage &
spa centre

MASSAGE Professional. Feel
the diﬀerence. 9316 2587 or
0409 430 245 Christina

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
Work on what’s in front of your nose. Get
better at what you do. Habitual ways of
doing things are not the best ways of doing things. Life
is going to be reminding you of this for some time to
come, so be ahead of the game. The friction that the
Scorpio Sun is applying is creative.
TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus and the Sun are powering their way
through Scorpio. There is no ambivalence
about their placement. You are face to face with
feelings that both confound and complete you. The
complexity you tend to keep under the surface, is here.
It is worth facing and tangling with.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Mercury continues to linger in
Libra. No matter what ripples are
reverberating through the events unfolding around
you, your interest is very much in ﬁnding a way to turn
apparent chaos into harmony. It isn’t a romantic fantasy.
It is natural to want life to shine with authentic beauty.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
Eﬀorts made to keep everything polite
and neat on the surface, aren’t suiting
you. Such well-intended but ill-founded labours,
feel more like they are blocking life and truth, not
ornamenting them. Do what you can to get the real
agenda on the table. A little honest volatility won’t hurt.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Jupiter is saving you from diﬃculty.
He is linking you up with people
that support who you are in essence. The eﬀect is
expansive. This prevents you from being pulled into
the whirlpools of emotion that the Scorpio Sun could
potentially stir up. Know where your blessings are.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Mercury is in your presence. With the
Sun and Venus parked in Scorpio, there
are plenty of emotions ﬂying around - and they aren’t
straightforward. Mercury will try to convince you to
think your way through emotional currents. It’s a trick.
Keep coming back to your body.

body
riches

MOBILE MASSEUSE Swedish,
deep tissue, relaxation,
pregnancy massage. Reiki
healing. Ph Miranda on
0419 189 496

November 1 - November 8, 2014

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Your vision is getting clearer. The feelings
you are hosting, are moving – giving you
the sense that the mud is being cleared from your
waterways. Your clarity comes from emotions being in
motion. As you get clear, so others are inclined to want
to come along and join the party.

MASSAGE and Certiﬁed
Counsellor. Beautiful, relaxing,
swedish or strong remedial. In
tranquil Palmyra location. $65/
1 hour or $85/ 1.5 hours. Sara
0423 135 875

MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress
and leave a diﬀerent person.
Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196

Astrology
strology
A

Herald
With
Sudhir

CRAFTY MASSAGE Fully
recreational and remedial care.
6 days 9:00am - 8:00pm.
Fremantle. Lis 0431 291 118

FREMANTLE’S leading
specialists in remedial massage.
Open 7 days. Specialising in:
Deep tissue, Trigger point, Injury,
Sports. Swedish, Relaxation,
Aromatherapy. Pregnancy,
Reﬂexology, Hot stone. Add a
signature spa treatment to your
massage choice; in our exquisite
tropical outdoor spa massage
room. We oﬀer: All health fund
rebates, Gift vouchers, Double
treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.au
Ph: 6262 2667 or 0409 339 313

a

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

MASSAGE Relaxing and
Therapeutic in peaceful
Spearwood location. $60
1hr/ $80 1.5hrs. Non sexual,
Richard 0413 121 429

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
As the Sun warms you up and Venus
ﬁlls you with energy and delight, so a
smile rises from your toes to your lips. This is your time.
You are being given support to encounter challenges
that have thwarted you for some time. Identify your
blessings - and break the old habit of complaint.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
There’s no escaping the fact that it is the
depth of one’s roots, that allows a person
to ﬂy high. This is the month for getting your roots
down. Forget about the ﬂying high. It will come when
it comes. To get your roots down, be courageous and
deal with unﬁnished emotional matters, .
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The moment people tell you exactly
how they feel, you can sense all your
molecules dancing. The moment you sense diplomatic
eﬀorts designed to disguise reality, a lead weight
descends on your heart. Fortunately you are getting
more of the former. Give yourself the same gift.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
The Moon begins her week in Aquarius. She
charges you up with energy for your quest
of the moment. Though there’s not likely to be overt
support from the powers that be, you will ﬁnd support
behind the scenes. This should be enough to keep you
ﬂuﬀy-tailed and on track.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Everything in the stars is working for
you. The Scorpio Sun gives you access
to your power. Venus gives you access to ﬂirtation,
delight and a passion to turn whatever goes down into
a thing of beauty. Mars in Capricorn is providing you
with plentiful energy in the engine-room.

MASSAGE Remedial/Hawaiian/
Swedish/Reﬂexology/Ion Spa
Detox/Burmese Acupuncture
with a powerful healing touch in
Hilton. $65/1 hr or $85/1.5 hrs.
Kath 0404 100 912
MASSAGE Swedish relaxation
or Huna Hawaiian, indulge
yourself, release stress, exp
relaxation. Qualiﬁed, n/s M & F
Alanah 0405 755 715

© M.J.Dean 2014

MOBILE Thai Traditional
Massage, deep tissue. Non
sexual 7 days. Please call Amy
0449 174 765

Sudhir
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FREMANTLE
HAMILTON HILL
8 REDMOND ROAD

MID TO LATE 5’s

FREMANTLE
67 ELLEN STREET

AUCTION

CRAWLEY
4/1 PARK AVENUE

AUCTION

TWO STRONG HEARTS

HILL OF GRACE

PARK AVE ELEGANCE

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• Offering storybook streetscape appeal in the shade of a
landmark Norfolk
• Lifestyle location on the cusp of beautiful Fremantle CBD
• A romantic 20`s, loaded with tradition, charm & personality
• Large open plan character kitchen, dining and family room
• Wide `wrap around,` elevated verandas, long drive & iron gates

• Drenched in natural light overlooking Kings Park
• Quality appointed galley kitchen offers opportunities galore
• Master suite at the rear and 2 front bedrooms step out to a
large balcony
• Strolling distance to the river and UWA, a bike ride to
restaurants & cafes

3

2

Classic `retro` design offering a powerful street presence
Delightful front garden & lawns, private screen wall & gates
Impressive entrance portico/entertaining deck
Two kitchens, two livings & two bathrooms
Flexible floor-plan allows either 3x1 & 1x1 or a very large 4x2
Central location close to schools, shopping & public transport
Large 587sqm block on Green Title

4

2

1

HOME OPEN: THIS SAT & SUN 1.00 - 1.30
NATHANIEL POWELL 0448 996 142
nathaniel.powell@acton.com.au
NOEL ROGERS 0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

APPLECROSS
5/70 MATHESON ROAD

FROM $545,000

2

2

2

2

HOME OPEN: THIS SAT & SUN 12.30 - 1.30
AUCTION (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
SAT 8 NOV 3PM ON SITE

HOME OPEN: THIS SAT & SUN 10.45 - 11.00
AUCTION (UNLESS SOLD PRIOR)
SAT 8 NOV 12.30PM ON SITE

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

WHITE GUM VALLEY
14 FARRIER LANE

AUCTION

GOSNELLS
81 FREMANTLE ROAD

ON YOUR MARKS…GET SET…GO!!!

SPACIOUS QUIET FAMILY HOME

CONTEMPORARY LIVING AT ITS BEST

If you are lucky enough to find an opportunity as good as this
gem, you should do whatever it takes to secure it. It’s ideal for
a young couple, a young family or “down sizer” with its fantastic
presentation and location... But the location is not the only thing
this 2 bed apartment has going for it. Step inside and you will find
an open plan living area that flows onto the balcony with river
glimpses. The kitchen has ample bench and cupboard space. The
apartment also features two good sized bedrooms with BIR.

A fantastic home complete with a multiple living areas, open
plan kitchen/dining/living. Large undercover entertaining patio
and creative gardens. Located on a quiet laneway this home
has an amazing amount of accommodation behind the demure
facade. The house has had a recent extension and makeover
with easy care gardens and double garage this will surprise with
the abundance of space and accommodation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
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1
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HOME OPEN: SAT 1 NOV 10.00 - 10.30

2

4

450sqm

AUCTION: SAT 8 NOV @ 1.30PM ON SITE

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

GLENN O’CONNOR-SMITH 0413 545 044
glenn.oconnorsmith@acton.com.au
BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338
brad.raynor@acton.com.au

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

PALMYRA
3/26 WADDELL ROAD

2

FROM $550,000

NORTH COOGEE
11/52 ROLLINSON ROAD

$775,000

Well-presented 2013 new build offering a 606sqm block
Four good sized bedrooms, master with en-suite and walk in robes
Kitchen includes modern s/steel appliances with chef’s oven
Two split system air conditioners
Secure double lockup garage with shopper’s entrance
Walking distance to the family friendly Pioneer Park, transport,
schools and the local shopping precinct

2

2

HOME OPEN: THIS SUNDAY 12.30 - 1.15
PETER THORNLEY
0478 983 747

peter.thornley@acton.com.au

ACTON
FREMA NTLE

C O M M E RC I A L
THE KEY TO A STRESS FREE LIFE

LET THE SUN SHINE IN

• The location alone is enough to get many people excited
about this safe and secure 3 bedroom villa but the location is
not the only thing this home has going for it.
• Large living room with A/C
• Practical kitchen with ample bench & cupboard space
• 3 good sized bedrooms all with Built in Robes, the main
bedroom featuring its own A/C

• Executive apartment with a light-filled, open plan living
• Extend your entertainment area onto the huge balcony where
you can enjoy spectacular sunsets as your backdrop
• Master bed has walk thru robes, mod ensuite
• Complex features pool, gym, secure parking and video
intercom
• Just metres to the beach, easy walk to South Freo’s trendy
café strip

3

2

1

2

2

2

HOME OPEN: SAT 1 NOV 11 - 11.30

HOME OPEN: SAT 1 NOV 12.00 - 12.30

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

Specialists in delivering outstanding
solutions in all areas of commercial
and industrial property
• Commercial promo ad

SALES LEASING
ASSET MANAGEMENT
MICHAEL DANAGHER

Manager - Commercial Sales & Leasing

0403 049 989 • 9319 3022
michael.danagher@acton.com.au
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